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27,

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
I

1975

PRICE TEN CENTS

For

Citizens Call

Park To

In Fire
In

Some TaX Relief

Hopkins

Doi.

HOPKINS — Two teen - aged
GRAND HAVEN - An estibrothers perished in a fire that
swept their family home early mated 100 persons,many of
Sunday but two sisters sleeping them from Zeeland township,
upstairs managed to escape met with Ottawa County Commissioners and area state legiswithout injuries.

Detective Unit Reduce

.

ALLEGAN —

Allegan County

Tax Rates
In what could be a precedent

State Police at Wayland said lators Monday to complain
the bodies of Daniel Lussenden, about taxes and one resident
funded" and™
18. and his brother, Wayne, 13, said his taxes were $90 a month
were found on the main floor “which Is danged high.”

tha?

Commissioners adopted the a reduction in the township tax
recommendationof the finance rate for the fiscal year beginl° appropriate up to ning April L

nSnVnir!
^

'

'

level of the two-story wood
Commission finance chairman
° fJ’50?.88 l,he county’s share of' SupervisorJay Van Wieren
frame home.
James Dressel opened that por- once in four years ^
... ,. r: —L
r-*
the federal grant which would said the current 185 mill tax
Sisters Cathy, 10, and Carol, lion of the discussionby review- j Georgeown ownship super- amount to $116,500for the first rate will be reduced bv about
8, sleeping
were awak- ing the procedures in assessed visor Gerald De Windt defended I
-o upstairs,
-----------------athirdofa mill ontheta,
en and jumped out windows, valuation figures which are set the county equalizationdepart- The erant u/nnld h* r*npu,ahL,
They were not reported injured, by the state at 50 per cent of men. andsaid his townsh/had an addSaTtwo ye
‘
The parents were away at the true cash value of the pro- a factor placed against it two Under the plan three
I
the time, visiting in the Grand
years ago and now it was Zee- tives from
-P°S‘
Rapids area and returned home Dressel said local assessors land township’s turn with other ment and one each from Plain- S'h e
m,‘10n increa},e in
shortlyafter the fire was report- set ,he value of the property townships to
well and Allegan
be
aS8e,lSedt ValU; i0n
X

—
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°

'

year.

,
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perty.

FORCED LANDING

—

Robert J.

a

forced emergency landing along M-21
near 101st Ave. at 9:25 a.m. Saturday when
the Cessna Skyhawk four seater developed
engine trouble on a flight from Coopers-

ville to Sullivan,III. Neither Russell nor his

passenger, Albert Stevens, 46, of Ravenna,
was injured.Russell said he taxied the plane

To Continue

Teys\^l\

He

value.

said the time to speak signed to
®
on
which would investigateall fel-|va|uationwou|d vie]d
same
ony complaintsin the county. ! ommmt nf ^nnorc (n,. ,A„mcK;^
Llhe count',j amount of dollar! for township
by th/wfTce of CrTmllTus! 1”“°” ‘l1975 aS in 1974 °r
tice and final approvalby the|abou *70'000'

commissioners.Sheriff Robert Van Wieren said the board
Whitcomb said he hopes appro- dld not want t0 take advantage
val could be received in time to of tbe increasedproperty valmake the program operational nation. He said the amount of
in
money received from taxpay*

When

j

Federal funds for the ers

for township
township operations

---

taxes. whelher

Computer
Plan Shown
To County

^

I

second floor. Officers
Wayne may have been over ithe valuation in a county ,f it, a way to cut
come and fell down the stairs 18. ower compared with the 1 He said the public schools gram with local
but it was not known whether o ber
jhad 19 full time educators lob- To replace the

Social Services Plan

^
t^eZ

Z
th'e detectiveunil
dSn

’^Vn July.

level.
T.
„

(Sentinel photo)

,
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ures to assure the property is against high taxes was when
Hopkins fire chief Richard assessed at 50 per cent of the budget hearings were being
Weick said it appeared the fire cash
held and for citizens then to debegan in the kitchen where a
County commissionersreceive n,and reductions in spending by
broiler was believed in use.
the reports and determine governmental units and the
Loss estimates have been placwhether the values in the gov- i scho°ls.
ed in excess of $20,000.
ernmental units are equal and Sen. Gary Byker of HudsonTroopers said the body of if not levies a factor to raise ville said the bulk of the local
Daniel was found in a family the lower values to the county- property taxes go to support
room by a window while the wide
the schools and suggested taxthe
body of Wayne was found at the
... na^rc

with a sheriff'sdepartment escort along
M-21 to the US-31 bypass and Blue Star
Highway to reach the Tulip City Airport
where repairs will be made. The cause of
the engine failurewas under investigation.
Russell,who has been flying for 16 years,
said this was the first time he was forced
to land on a highway.

Russell,

46, a private pilot from Coopersville,made

lbe

m°rmng’,and

troopers said.

follow.

liiic L
*deter
“emh
! bia^ 85

thc pro. millage rSte7n proportion

t0

funds.

the increases in property asthree detectives sessmentswas advanced at the
bying in Lansing and they are from the sheriff’sdepartment County Commissioners meeting
paid for by taxpayers. assigned to the county detec- Monday by Zeeland township
The taxpayer,’ he remarked tive unit, commissionersvoted residents who have experienced
“is paying to have himself rap- to hire new personnel. increases in valuations,

c°nnties.

”

Diessel said the cities and
awaken his sisters.
scnools and townships bring
their requests for funds and the
The brothers were pronounced
county allocation board cuts
dead of asphyxiation.
the financial“pie.’’ Schools ed
One fireman was injured and
get the biggest share of the
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa was taken to St. Mary’s hospital total property tax levy, he said.
Visit Townships on April 18
GRAND HAVEN — Ottawa Commissionersquestioned County CommissionersMonday in Grand Rapids for treatment. Dick Machiele, representing Ed Fredricks and Edgar GeerCounty Commissioners Monday the authority granted in 1974 in were given a demonstrationof
Zeeland township residents, pre- lings discussed possible state
gave what amounted to a vote signing a contract for two jobs
sented a petition containing be- takeover of welfare and social
Juvenile
of confidence to the Social Ser- under the Work Incentive Protween 500 and 600 signatures service programs but generally
administration
and
delinquent
A
*1
vices department and its pro- gram of the Michigan Employasking a decrease in millage in agreed it was premature by
grams in “saving" eight posi- ment Security Commission and tax collectionprograms. AdVISOry LOUIlCll
proportion to an increase in perhaps two or six years,
lions whose federal funds were for which funds are
_________ 0 unit
........
teleprocessing
conassessed
running
Commissionerswere told fail- nected by leased telephone lines
A Zeeland township farmer
Commissioners approved the ure to abide by regulations in to a computer in the Grand T, r.
said his taxes were increased Four Injured
Paul Revere rides again, this vance of the nation’s 200th birthtransfer of the jobs from the the use of the funds could jeo- Rapids Board of Education was , The
1 , Citizens
L' lzens advisory
advisory council
council to the point he was paying $90
time in
day.
expiringEmergency Employ- pardize future funding of the demonstrated by personnel from 0 le .awa County juvenile a month for farm land "which
Collide On the 200th anniversaryof Mrs. Landis P. Zylman, chairment Act program into Title II WIN program. Commissioner the Grand Rapids Public Schools |our .
more j11601' is
danged high.
high.” He
He cbargf
charged yFour persons were iniur . that historic ride, a local horse- man of the Holland Bicentennial
s aanged
of the Comprehensive Employ- William Kieft asked for a search data processing
f)eis. ro1m 1116 busi^ess and prothat county officials were
se^
: ere '"2“™; mao or horsemen will ride from Commission, will preside. The
ment Training Act program or of the commission minutes in Such a system is now in use ht^sfed^SnS in
........
~j
8 4-56 om ^HollaDd t0 nearb-v townships, executive committeewill be
county
1974 to determine whether the by Georgetown township and :
on
1
n'
RHey SL amHJS-31 in Mian Mi?M{
TTie positions included those ccmmissioners had authorized several governmental units in 1
in the pre-schoolchild program the signing of the contract by Kent
Tb^ councd is t0 study and Dressel replied by asking the ‘“wn^P- AH were trea ed in area.
and creative development.The the then commission chairman Purrhasp nf a nprpcsarv con?,der.solutions to problems citizens
tizens 10
to leu
tell commissioners;
commissioners - HoifrlHS
Ottawa
ta ,
,releasedI I It wdl
will begin at 7 p.m. WedWed- |P|
Ir> *
positions were in
in quesones- William
William
same positions
' trol unit La
and f,,"
two display sta- confronting the juvenile court what cuts in county services a car driven bv
Ninth
nesday.
APril
1R- from Nin,h
from a lay point of view and
tion during the first two days In other action dealing with tions or terminals could run
act
as a liaison between the they^ would like to lower the Kampen, 33. of 3816 168th Ave.. ®ree' HC“an , 5e,or”ed Cl
of the March sessionwhen com- federally funded job programs. ' the county $8,970 with a monthta5e6’1 .
westbound on Riley, and one Church’ Hol,and s leading hiscourt and the community.
missioners declined to act on commissioners, approved a jy charge of $330
Zeeland city mayor pro-tem driven by Gayle Vayn Doorn
tone landmark. Mayor Lou
„
Most of the council members
of 21 Madison St., Coopersville! »al,acy.
read
a
Pajamahave been drawn from the prosouthboundon US-31 collided tl0n off>c,a% opening the bi- II I
fessional community but the 41
i.n™d «, ih.
at the intersection.Deputies cenlennial celebration locally.!
county seeks to gain a wider
receipt of several lettersfrom would determine prioritiesVe|d director of
c
said the Van Kampen car was Township chairmen are ar- With the arrival of spring,
representation from the lay In
parents and concerned mdivid- among persons being considered munit Mentai Heal(h D
Fighting struck
ranging for central meeting you may now start to rake
point of view.
uals who feared an end to Soc- for hire,
ment who sought permission to
v
Treated in the hosPital and P,aces for the rider to me€t those yards'
Council members serve two
ial Service programs for
wAYLAivu — i’orty persons, released were the drivers of the ‘ownsb'P officials and bicenten- Cleanup Week really covers
rent the second floor of a formyear terms and may represent
from
including some from Holland (wo cars and two passengers in n‘a‘ committee personnel, two weeks including spring vaer Christian school building in
themselvesor agencies. Meet- and Zeeland, face arraignment
^Commissioners Monday voted
Injured III
the Van Kampen car, William Routes have not been deter- cation which is the first week
Holland.
ings are held in differentloca- Wednesdayin Allegan District n — j cvjj.u
eight to three in favor of trans- I
in April, but City Engineer
Vander Velde said the mental tions in the county evenings Court to charges involved in 9, and Edith, *5.
EEA into Title II of the Com- l-u^elUW,, v-'ru*n
Paul
Revere’s historic ride 'Gordon Start has been receivhealth board had approved the of the second Monday of each an alleged cock fight in a buildprehensive Employment and
Police
April 18. 1775, marked the'ing calls and he said it's all
Two persons were injured
rental of the space in the form month.
ing north of Wayland.
TrainingAct (CETA) and the
opening of hostilitiesof the r‘gbt fo start now, but urged
er
Central Christian school
The council has been in State Police said the persons Report
transfer' of one EEA fund job to a '',°-car1c*on1 Tuesday a‘!'r,J'renlral T-"''151,13"sb“'
the people to use some discreRevolutionaryWar.
countv
2:0° p m- a 46 b Ave- and 62nd buddln8 at Central Ave., and existancetwo years and has were arrested during a raid
i A silversmith and a patriot. jF'on ln overloadingthe street
Commissioners John LangeinfnAl,ce.gan count-v’sLake’
a nnewProtfam seen legal aid become a real- early Sunday at the building on
ZfcLLAND - Zeeland Police paul Revere (1735-1818)rode to .gutters.
ity. Subjects studied by the the farm of Alexandro Cardosa,
land. William Kennedy and toLvn ^nsh,P u „
, ca,led Helping Our Youth/’
reported a rash of window Lexington at night to alert The city pickup will start
4637 10th St. Cardosa
was arcouncil include
communication
.........
.......—
------Marilyn Sherwood voted against ar3
‘i, H° and S08?’1?1 The Pr°g»am would be fund- ...... .......
leaking over the weekend,ap- colonists that the British troops April 7 and sometime before
the
and released were Mar,etta ed totally by the state under problems of Latino children and rested for operating a gaming parentis trie work of vandals, were coming, and prepare for that date is the time to rake
The action followed defeat of Sfley’ 44’ of Grand RaPlds. the SubstanceAbuse Program their parents with the court P‘ace while the others were acSaturday morning a call was
debris from curb strips or
a proposed amendment to de- dr,ver °F one ear and her pas- but the employes would be con- and the need for alternative cused oF frequenting a cock received of broken windows at The Holland Bicentennial shoulders into the gutters
lete a controversial position se"?.er!daughtf Caro ynn, 15 sidered county employes. Com- education for sociallyand mal- Fight,
Cuddy Farms and early Sun- Commission has scheduled
April 14 is the last day lawn
from the package, that of a .. A1‘egan.couanty dePutie* sald missioners approved the signing adjusted childrenin the county. Troopers said 13 live birds, day on patrol,policemenfound public meeting April 14 at 7:30 rakings may be put at city
The council is studying bills one dead one and a box conphysical education director,on ^6 Gr^ley car ^as ^stboffd ‘he lease by the mental
three broken windows at Lin- p.m. in the auditorium of Her- curbs for free pickup,
.....
in the
Michigan Legislature to tainjng alleged cock fighting
a six to five vote.
on 146th Ave- whlle the other hea,lb boa>,dcoin School and three more at rick Public Library. 'Hie meet- Cleanup period, the signal to
equipment
were
confiscated.
revise the juvenile code.
But 21 other EEA funded
ck '6 Jnn Commissionersadopted a resoBiotec.
jng js 0pen t0 au interested get yards cleaned up for Tulip
raid followed receipt of
a $1,000 Citizens interested in becom- anThe
tas in ,he health
Monday they found 30 broken citizensin the area, including Time, is for lawn rakings,
anonymous
tip.
appropriationto the county ing council members should
theCity of Holland
various was sou,bb™"d
St'
windows at Trend Clocks and the townships of Holland. Park, shrub trimmings and manageBicentennialcommittee and set contact Ms. Sharon Rocker,
schools faced eliminationas
.
two at Bennett Wood Products. Fillmore and
able windblown twigs. It is not
funds dried
Two Persons Injured
forth guidelines for distribu- 1371 Linwood in Holland.
No break-ins were found in con- : Persons attending are invited for junk or trash,
Injured In
tion of the funds, use of
Commissioner Kenneth Nort-| In One-Car Accident
nection with any of the window- to submit ideas for programs Start raking now, but have
staff
aide and submission of Youth Injured When
house, chairman of the Social
Collision
and events for the local obser- it done by April 14.
Two persons were treated at
Motor Bike Hits Tree
Servicesand Manpower com- Holland Hosoital Sunday at 104 monthly
Three members of one family
Referred to the Social Sermillce, said the units involved
injune/and re.
minor injuries
could pick up the salaries of
vices
committee
was
a
letter1,
Mark
M.uI.der’14' 0F 382 May* sustained
susiainea
injuries in
i
leased following an accident on
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Two Cars

15

center.

Again—

As

.

1

1

,

j

Linwood. from the

Holland Human Re- p.m. when the motorbike he :39 p.m. at 17th St. and Washlations Commission w h i c h was riding along trails in a field ington Ave. All were treated in
claimed a family in the
Gane 126tb Ave> Holland Hospital and released.
,• in Holland township struck a
Police said a car operated by
area had been denied siipplideputics
Dennis Lee Witteveen, 32, of
mental assistancebecause it did said,
590 Woodland, was southbound
not meet certain requirementsHe was taken to Holland Hos- on Washington while the other
of the Social Services depart- pital with a fractured right leg car. operated by Esther Mae
ment thereby forcing the family and was admitted to the hos- King, 41, of 381 West 21st St.,
to apply for assistance every pital. His condition Saturday was heading east on 17th.
two
was listed as “good.”
Injured were the King woman
and her passengers, Mark L.
King, 6, and Bobbie King, 43.
1

18, 557 Central

.j.Holland
^ ottawa
!

in which case the wages would Ave., lost control of his car as
be $2.10 an hour or the jobs he was heading southeaston

„„

could be eliminated.

Waukazoo and struck a tree.
Northouse said some of 21
James De Wilde, 19, 695
persons now were earning more Park, a passenger, was treated
than $2.10 an hour but the hiring for minor injuries and Walter
agency might be able to pay Williams, 18, 2306 Macatawa,
the difference in wages if the another passenger, was not inpositionswere necessary.
jured.

'

weeks.

Seek Higher Rates, Better Services

Holland Woman Is
Given Jail Sentence

Revisions in Cable TV Studied

GRAND HAVEN —

Mrs. Bren-

nfn
L u ?
UnlL? .I

A request for a 40 per cent i seeks permissionto raise the , channels availablein the Grand ' The residentialcable would
u’ ,? f i SoUuh Anl
rate hike and revisions in the monthly rate for basic televisionRapids, Kalamazoo and Battle interconnect with the instituj’ charSed
cable installationto allow for service from $4.95 to .$6.95with Creek areas in addition to tional cable. In addition to the
was .se?*
two - way communicationswere
$1.95 charge for each channels9 and 44 in Chicago 20 channels for programming
aays in jail in
under study by the Holland additionaloutlet or
j and 50
in Detroit plus the would include three channels^laWa Gircuit. Court Monday.
cable television advisory
Free installationwould be foreign language channel 26 in for two - way communications,«i c-omtUS.v,mc e-.irec ,tU-tl0n °*l
commission following a public allowed within 30 days after Chicago when it becomes avail- allowingthe potential for all
10 ine social Service De-:
hearing Tuesday night in City availability of service. After that ab!e 1° this
subscribers to originate pro- Par:mt. and was P^ced on

a

FM.

Hall.

it will

rate increases and
revisions in equipment

The

it

set.

be $10 for televisionor The

FM

area. gramming. *

probationfor two years. Her;
** reviewed in

system would allow

signals.

-

for 20 FM
Equipment to originate pro- Jal1 lerm Wl11
Revisions in
institudaysRates for apartmentsof four Revislons
ln installationcall gramming could cost the instituw aays-

were
were

sought by Continental Cable- to

j

a

cable system capable tions a minimum of $7,000 for
way communicationat single camera and modulator. Driver Escapes Seri
intends
w h ir
intends to begin $4 85, up from the $3.45 each;!lbe hesinning and including an cahor
amonHmon»c to the I-:.
^
Other amendments
Injuriesin Train Crash
constructionthis fall
ill if the j] and over units, $4.15 each, up ‘ns**‘uGona‘ cable and a resi- contract would provide for
TUni
dential cable.
requests are granted. The
from^S’each!
>,,v irom
W.MD
alpha - iiumeiu.
a^ma
numeric mpui
input - umpiu
output i^unaiu
Donald nuennK,
Alferink, in,
18, oi
of ilWo
3635
of
The institutional cable would terminals for governmentaland 88th Ave., escaped serious inthe commission will h® each for ten or more
iadow sucb facilitiesas City educational uses. It was ahtici-juries Sunday at 8:23 p.m. when
submitted to City Council at
Hall, the police department,paled service could begin the car he was driving collided
April 2
Apartments and trailer parks civic Center, library, hospital, this fall if rate hikes and other with a train at the Chessie
20 outlets would be $5 55

T
the

each

,

for a two

*

vision of Holland - Zeeland, Inc., up from the $3.95; 21 to 50 units,’ of lw0 '

which
h

.

~

;

recommendations

......
eacn.. ^

:

meeting.

r

JTTTTZfZZ
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to originateprogramming
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OCCUPANTS ON VACATION

i

,

R

which

*’

Continentalsees a potential

!

srsss
Ottawa County

of

—

i

deputies said

rale

; The

cablevision firm would | cable

firm < provide commercial television

|

(years.

via the public access 5,000 customers

channels.

w-ithin five see the train. His car slid into
1

the left side of the

engine.

i

-

Fire of

undeterminedorigin destroyed a story and
a half wood frame house along 52nd St
south of 132nd Ave. southwest of Hamilton
early Saturday while occupants were away.
The Allegan County sheriff'sdepartment
said attempts were being made to locate
the family believed in the Petoskey area
Hamilton

fir« chief

Paul Slotman said the

fire was reported by neighbors at 12:30 a.m.

today, hours after the family left for vacation.

The

building

was well

involved in

flames when firemen arrived Firemen from

Hamilton were assisted by units from
Overisel and the sheriff's department,They

remained at the scene about three hours.
Loss estimates were not available
(Sentinel photo)
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Presbyterian

Engagements Announced

A

Women Host

Tie in Basketball? Yes

Lenten Breakfast
I The

First Presbyterian

Women’s Association hosted the
First Reformed Church Women’s
Association at
combined
Lenten Breakfast Wednesday
morning at the Presbyterian
Kandu Industries,the shelter- Church. Miriam Baum and
ed workshop of Ottawa County, Margaret Ver Schure greeted
in responseto the temperary members and guests as they!
slowdown of the economy, has arrived. N a m e t a g s were
announced the layoff of fourty- received from Beth Freund and
Jane Schaap.
five of its clientsand five as-

Deadlock

Folks It Was 53

|

a

City Council

Gets Best Of
Holy Hoopers
By Leo

Tables were assembledin

sociated staff personnel as of
the shape of a cross with three
Friday, March 21, 1975.

wooden crosses to

David Steenbergen, directorof
Kandu stated that the reasons
for this move is the fact that
Kandu derives much of its operating revenue from work per-

formed by

As rapidly as the melting
snows of spring, Hope College’s
facultyand staff watched a 11 point lead evaporate in t h e
fourth quarter Thursday evening in Civic Center in a benefit basketball spectacle.
Once the lead had disappeared, Coach Henry Vander Plow’s

‘

signify

Christ's death. Pastel colored

placemats with paper lace
adorned the tables with lilies
and greenery.

A welcome and

invocation

handicappedem- was given by Linda Newkirk,
ployes, and that this work is
Miss Diane Ruth Hopkins
president of the First Presbyprovided by many local indusWomen’s Association.
Mrs. Mize Morris of Mr and Mrs. Preston Hopkins tries which are acutely effected terian
Immediately following the
Macatawa and Francis Johnson of Marion, Ind., formerly of by the slowed state of the econbreakfast, an offering was colof Kalamazooannounce t h e Hudsonviile, announce t h e omy.
lected with the First Reformed
Mrs. Russell D. Wolbers
engagement of their daughter, engagement of their daughter,
“The result of the slowdown women specifying half for the
(Pohl«i photo)
Jennifer,to Patrick Barth, son Diane Ruth of Hudsonviile, to
will mean a loss of meaning Community Action House food
of Mrs. Bernard Barth of Doug De Vries, son of Mr. and and direction in the lives of
fund.
Mishawaka. Ind., and the late Mrs. John De Vries of Jenison. many of the employees,"said
The program was held in the
Mr.
Miss Hopkins is a student of Steenbergen, but since funds are
santuary. Mrs. Earl Siems,
For Florida
Miss Johnson attended St Grand Rapids Junior College not availableto replace the lost organist of First Reformed
Mary’s of Notre Dame, maj- Associate Degree Nursing revenue from the work normal- Church, played the prelude and
oring in humanistic studies and Program.
ly performed,the directors of accompanied the hymns. DevoFollowing their marriage social work, and is employed
An Oct. 17 wedding is being Kandu felt they were left V^h tions
ti(
were given by Joyce Van
March 13 in First Baptist by Hcpler Insurance Associates, planned.
no
rD'yke of First Reformed Church.
Church of Zeeland. Mr and Mrs. Inc., in South Bend, Ind. Mr.
Steenbergen continued that he Mrs. Richard Parrot gave the
Russell D. Wolbers left for a
Barth is a graduate of t h e
certainly
hoped that these lay- Lenten message, telling of her
Florida honeymoon Upon their
University of Notre Dame and
offs would only be temporary, many experiencesas a misreturn, they will reside at 4u
is an accountant executive with
but that the final determina- sionary in Indonesia and how
North Elm St., Zeeland
WNDU-TV in South Bend.
tion of that fact would lie in this has changed her life.
The bride is the former Connie
A May 24 wedding is being
Hostesses for the breakfast
either an upswing of the econLou De Jonge, daughter of Mr
omy or a release of public funds were Sara Jane Van Putten,
and Mrs. Lavern De Jonge, A- planned.
chairman, with Elizabeth Brisin the very near future.
8050 Ottogan St., Zeeland. The
tol, Frank Monsma, Lois Kane,
groom is the son of Mr. and
An appeal has been made to
Barbara Smith, Bethany Harris
Mrs. Herman Wolbers, 7505
the County Board of Commisand Vivian Priebe, all of First
Polk St., Hudsonviile.
sioners.
Presbyterian Church. RepresenPerforming the evening ceretatives from First Reformed
mony was the Rev Henry Zlywere Gladys Voss, Joyce Vos
stra. Ken Louis, organist, acand Angie Michaelson.
companied the soloist, Joe DalAssistingwith decorations and
man.
program were Linda Keefer,
The bride’s mother and heri
chairman, with Shirley Effken,
aunt, Mrs. James Lokers, fas-j
Sue Williams,Cheryl Meyer and
hioned her gown of sheer dotted

Couple Leaves

its

Police Department had the
crowd on its feet in the final
seconds, as it looked like the
host club might win its first
contest in four meetings with

Norm

Hope even used a woman
in fast moving
Cindy Bean and after the tilt,
the likeable Japinga, sometimes

againstthe Police

called “Assistant Athletic Direc-

tor” of the Flying Dutchmen
cracked, “Hey! did you notice
ths! we used a zone defense
plus a chaser in Cindy Bean,
Cindy wus the only single person on our team and we let her

,

do the chasing,” laughed Japin-

[

ga-

The Police started out like
they were the fire department

j

instead as they netted their first
six shots, with big Jack Langeland canning four of them.
But a Bob De Young led Hope
outfit battled back to take a
18 - 14 quarter lead.
With the score 18 - 14, hustling Glenn Van Wieren of Hope
was arrested by the Police for
dribbling in public and the
crowd roared its approval.
The Police took advantageof
Van Wieren’s absence to grab
a stunning 28 - 22 halftime bulge.
But moments before that Mrs.
Van Wylen, wife of Hope's
president was called in as a

I

First

I

Presbyterian Church, and Grace
Mulder and Nelia Shoemaker of
First Reformed.

|

|

Miss Evelyn

|

May Blauwkamp

Pack 3030 Holds

i

Mr. and Mrs.

Albert

J.

Pinewood Derby

|

Blauwkamp of

her fingertip- length veil. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
yellow roses, white daisies, blue Deborah Van lonkhuyzen
carnations and baby's breath.
Karen De Jonge attended as i Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van
maid of honor with Mary Lonkhuyzen of Grand Rapids
Ballard and Chris De Jonge as announce the engagementof
bridesmaids. They wore blue their daughter, Deborah, to
and yellow print gowns with David Genzink, son of Mr. and
the midriffs,
- necklines, Mrs. Donald Genzink of

V

short sleeves, white collars

and

Hudsonviile an-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Evelyn Mae, t o
Marvin J. Plas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Plas of Byron

In

Center.

Monday evening in

Miss Blauwkamp attends
Grand Rapids Junior College
Associate Degree Nursing
Program.
The couple is planning an

groom’s best man and Dave
Wolbers and Jack De Jonge
were groomsmen. The guests
were seated by Mark De Jonge
and Jack Van Dyke.

Is

Tim Van Wieren won
Airman
Victor Van Omen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale L. Van
Omen, 3424 146th Ave., Zee-

Held At

The

land has completedAir
Force basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. He

Montello Park School

studied the Air Force mission, organization and customs and received special

held its annual /un Night

of Engineering.
March 14 with Mrs. James
The couple plans an Aug. 16 Sebright and Mrs. Richard
wedding.
Francomb as co-chairmen.

tions.

A

specialized

marksmanship

He

instructor.
graduated
from Holland ChristianHigh
School in 1972 and attended

u

Grand Valley State Colleges.

Past Matrons Club
At C. Vander Ven

Meets

Home

Past Matrons Club of Star of

FUN NIGHT —

There were a lot of laughs in the annual
game Thursday night in Civic Center
but Chuck "Chief" Lindstrom of the Police Department
(top photo) is in a serious mood here as he has his eyes
on the bucket Bill Vandenberg(43) defends for Hope
College. On the bottom Ron Beyer, colorful player — coach
of the Ministerial Association was arrested by Lester Van
Ry, reserve officer of the Police Department for throwing
water at the crowd. The Police-Hopecontest ended in a
53-all tie while City Council evened things up with the
Holy Hoopers by taking a 14-11 decision.(Sentinel photo)
benefit basketball

Those who helped in running
the race and in judging the
cars were Sam Smeenge. Ray
Mishoe, Tom Schippa, Bob Van
Wieren, Bob Lokker and Bill
Lokker Jr.
Cubmaster Larry Den Uyl
presented Wolf awards to Bill
Dyke, Eddie Driesenga,Brad
Smeenge. Brad Raffenaud, Don
Wilson, David Dekker. Tim Van
Wieren and David Den Uyl.
Ken Zeedyk received a gold

ing good on both extra point
kicks in a 14-11 triumph.
Most of the Holy Hoopers
warmed up wearing long gowns
and Beyer even played with his
on for parts of the game.

The

Globetrotters tricks bucket of water but while the
well known magiciansuse only
cut up pieces of paper, Beyer
had the real McCoy.
At times the two teams were
playing with two basketballs
and on one occasion,Steve Oostdyk, one of the officials put in
a basket for City Council. Mike
Baker was the other referee.

Ken Beelen once again led the
City Council in scoring while

Ren “The Body”

Mark
named head

Broekhuizen

was high for the Holy Hoopers.
Mayor Lou Hallacy presented
Beyer with the losers trophy at
the conclusion of the game.
Crowd pleasing Avery Baker
bought a real “Ringer” in for
the Police at the start of the
second half in huge Ed fcurton,
the former Holland professional

dangerous East Grand Rapids."
“I'm naturally excited about
being

the

Harlam

For Christian To
Better 1974

losers (not really) Holy

Hoopers even used one of

Will Be Difficult

Bethlehem 40. OES, met last arrow.
Hiursday at the home of Mrs.
Webelo Craftsman awards
Charles Vander Ven, 307 College went to Dwayne Mishoe, Jon
Ave., with Mrs. Jess Hays, Van Raalte, Matt Doolittle, Jerpresidentopening with prayer.
ry Schippa, Doug Kadwell and
A social hour followed the Marty Trujillo.
Holland Christian’s1975 track
business meeting which included
Den 2 conductedthe opening team will have a hard time in
reports of special committees. ceremony and the Webelos were betteringlast year’s perfect
The traveling gift providedby in charge of the closing.
dual meet record.
Mrs. Robert Parkes, was won

Mike

Kortering.971 Columbia Ave.;
a son. Aaron Thomas, born
Thursday. March 20. to Mr and
Mrs. Jack Ziel, 729 136th Ave.
son, Christopher David,
born today. March 21 to Mr. and
Mrs. Christopher Wing, 1336
White St., Grand Rapids, in
Zeeland Hospital.

for

training as a

|

C^rWoS^CaSTwolto

human relaVan Omen will be at

Lackland

the intermission,as City Council shocked Coach Ron Beyer’s
MinisterialAssociation by mak-

third.

instructionin

Mr. and Mrs. Art Bleeker and
Mr. and Mrs. James Cook were
Van Raalte School
The reception was held in the
chairmen of the benefit raffle.
church Fellowship Hall with Mr. Holds Irish Night
Kitchen chairmen were Mrs.
and Mrs. James Lokers as
Van
Raalte School PTO George Nash and Mrs. Ken
master and mistress of ceresponsored an Irish Night on Schippers.
monies. Mr. and Mrs.
bingo
Poster contest winners were
a _____ ____ ______
thr^hourJlSfg and a room 1( Jodi Cook, first, and
raffle
Linda Suzenaar, second; room
and Nancy De Jonge opened the
Chairmen for the event were 3, Kurt Doeden, first, and Kim
gifts.
Mrs. Calvin Mannes, Mrs. Kimbrough, second; room 5,
The bride is a Registered
Joseph Coffey and Mrs. Marilyn Jon Beyer, first, and Leslie
Nurse at Holland Hospital and
Wierenga,kitchen; Mrs. Philip Lambert second; room 6, Debthe groom is employed by
Adams, dining room; M r s. bie Doeden, first, and Darlene
Smith - Douglass.
Larry Johns and Mrs. William
De Graaf, second; room 7, Dave
Macicak, bingo; Mr. and Mrs.
Garcia, first, and Julie
List Three New Births
Hans Walters, raffle, and Mrs.
Visscher, second; room 8, Chris
In Holland and Zeeland
Gus Feenstra, publicity. DecoraGoedhart, first, and Marla
Holland Hospital reports the tions used throughout the school
Kamps, second; room 9,
birth of a daughter. Evette were made by the students.
Castaneda, first, and
A 1 o h a 1 a n i, on Wednesday.
Winners of the ticket contest
Wyngarden, second.
March 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl were Petra Walters.

the

trophy for the fastest car.
Jerry Schippa won second place
and Matt Doolittletook third.
In the judging of appearanceof
cars, Cub Scout winners were
Brad Smeenge, first; Tim Van
Wieren, second; David Dekker,
third. Winners in the Webelo
division on appearance were
Matt Doolittle, first; Jon Van
Raalte,second; Dwayne Mishoe,

GRADUATES —

Montello Park School
PTO

designatedfree throw shooter
and her shot was just a little
short of its mark.
The fans saw a real treat at

the school

gym.

Aug. 9 wedding.

Fun Night

Gym

Pack 3030 of Harrington
School held its Pinewood Derby

Holland,

cuffs trimmed with lace. They Miss Van Lonkhuyzen is a
carried white baskets of yellow graduate of the University of
daisies, white mums, blue Michigan School of Nursing and
carnations and baby’s breath her fiance is a graduate of the
Bert Van Drunen was t h e | University of Michigan School

School

was almost

teams registered 53 points and
for the first time, a basketball
game ended in a deadlock.
The game was filled with
laughs as was the halftime contest between the Holy Hoopers
and City Council.

alternative.

with Venice lace, seed pearls
and sequins.The bodice fea-|
tured a smocked front panel.
ruffled necklineand long fulli
sleeves with smocked tops and
lace cuffs. The full skirt, with
detachabletrain, was accented
with a double ruffled hemline.
A matching headpiecesecured

it

like kissing your sister, as both

WeddingTrip

Barbara Smith all of

Japinga’s outfit.

But in the end

Barth.

swiss over taffeta accented

Martonosi

coach,” Pot-

hoven continued. “We have a
Hulst, Trisha Bowden, Karen
standout.
“Realistically
speaking, its go- very good nucleus to work with.
by Mrs. Chester Weigel.
Lindeman.Brian Wuerfel. Philip Small Car
While Burton made his
L«ttermeninclude seniors
ing to l)e tough for us to go
Winningham.Carolyn Helton, By Flames; No
presence
felt at the bell with
Present were the Mesdames
Keith
Frens,
Renze
Hoeksema,
undefeated this spring," claimed
Brian Hyma, Laura Alfieri,
small car of William William Padgett, Maurice
Mark
Hofmeyer, Dan Zwier, a two - pointer, it was Jim
third
year
mentor
Jack
Bannink.
at
Frank Pugh. Beth Zukjema, Weadall, 75 West 15th St., was Yelton. Chester Weigel, William
He continued. “We have add- Henry Huitsing, and Mike Ede- Bultman and the Dutchmen that
turned it on, as they recorded
Jerry Boersen, Pam Holland, ,jestr0ye(j by fjre Thursday Van Howe, Harold Tregloan, R
BATTLE CREEK - Martin ed a much tougher schedule waard and juniors Dave Van
Todd Uevenger, Greg Feenstra, j the vieinity of 48th St. |T. Scipper, H. Pippel, R. Steenwyk, 74, of 95 Garfield, this year in Grand Rapids Langevelde, Dan Pott and Kevin 25 points compared to only
eight for the Police to grab
Nancy Kortman and Linda an(j Washington Ave. No in- Parkes, William Clark, T
Battle Creek, formerly of Beav- Christian,South Haven and Hoffman.
Terpsma.
juries were reportedand the Maas, J. Hays, C. Vander Ven. erdam, died in Leila Hospital Grand Rapids West Catholic and Other juniors on the varsity a 47 - 36 quarter advantage.
Football mentor Ray Smith
loss estimateswere n o t
Lunch was served by the here Friday morning following Wesl Ottawa will be very strong are Ken Ten Harmsel,Bill Exo
was arrested by radar for speedavailable.
hostess and Mrs. Maas and the a short illness.
and Mike Smith. Two sophoing in the second half and the
Firemen said they received a Mizpah benediction closed the
He was employed at the Kel- Veteran senior flash Jon mores Dan Schipper and Bill Police came to life by outcall at 10:45 p.m. of the car meeting.
log Co., Battle Creek, for 25 Houseward, is probably the top Langejans are also on the main scoring Hope, 10 - 0 to pull withfire which was extinguished on
The April meeting will be held years and retired ten years returnee. Last year Houseward roster.
in one late in the game.
arrival. Minutes later firemen
ago.
placed third in the Class B
Bill Vandenberg hit a couple
were called again and the car at the home of Miss Gretchen
Surviving are four sisters. state 880 and also holds school Jack Bos, head baseball of big buckets for Hope while
Ming.
was enveloped in flames.
Mrs. Grace Riepma of Grand records in the 440 and 880. coach. who along with his side- it was Calvin Westerhof that tied
Rapids, Mrs. Arie (Bertha) Houseward will also compete kick ^ West Ottawa Doug Wal- the count at 53 - all with a
Schreur and Mrs. Josie Koenes, in the mile relay and long jump. dron; has been coaching longer basket with 40 seconds left in
both of Zeeland and Mrs. Dewey
Junior star Phil Vannette was >n his sport than anyone else the contest.
(Jennie) Wolters of Wyoming; eighth in the state mile in 1974 in the area.
Langeland fisnished as game’s
Bos. is entering his 13th year top scorer with 21 points while
four brothers, Nicholas of Jeni- and will not only run in that
son, Andrew of Holland. Henry event this year but in the two- at Christian with seven letter- Burton and Chuck “Chief”
winners back from last year’s Lindstrom added eight apiece
A. and Ben A., both of Zeeland; ; mile as well,
two sisters-in-law,Mrs. Anna Another strong trackman for 11-6 club.
for the Police. De Young and
Christian had a great year Bultman had 10 each for Hope
Sturing, of Zeeland and Mrs. the Maroons is sprinter Ken
fSr
Tena Steenwyk of the Nether- Dozeman, a senior. Dozeman offensivelylast year, as they while collecting eight were
lands.
came in eighth in the state last batted over .300 as a team and Smith and Van Wieren.
year in the long jump and is top slugger shortstopJim Smith Even though the crowd was

Destroyed

Martin Steenwyk

Injuries

A

Succumbs

:

74

!

.

;

too."

|

co-holder of the school’s oldest returns to Bos' lineup.

Mrs. Julia Coates

down a

little from last year,
the money wasn’t as it was announced that $455.97 w a s
donated to help send some of
H o 1 a n d’s underprivileged
youngsters to camp.
Police Department (Sill — Kapenga, 3-0-6; Langeland,9-MI; Calkin*. 0-0-0; Schrotenboer.O-O-O:
_________
_______
DelaLuz.1.0-2; Vanden
Bosch.
0-0-0;

Bos hopes to be strong in
record, the 100-yard dash set
previously by Rich Hertel in pitching with the likes of vetat
erans Jack Sc hoi ten, Kirk
1953.
Scheerhornand Tom Zoerhof.
SAUGATUCK
Mrs. Julia Del Petroelje will he ChrisHe also has the likes of Tom
Coates, 89, a lifelong Sauga- tian's top high hurdler while
Bos and Bob Vander Hooning to
tuck resident died early Friday i Jim Busscher,Ken De Jonge
work with.
in a local rest
and Bruce dipping will handle

Dies

Age 89
—

1

is
Grit^,lS;,,A[;Sue
’
pi^

home.

Other players that

She was born in Shrivers Bend the pole vault. Mike Meeusen

Bos

«T'
and was a graduateof Sauga- has looked good in the shot put |
UV"J*
25-3.53.
tuck High School, a member of as have Tim Kickover and Lyn £
viS;
'
Hope College (53) — Bean. 0-0-0:
the Congregational
Comn-eeatinnal Church
its I Riankamn in *ho
kers Mike Vander Ploeg, Mike Bultman.
the
Church, its
Blaukamp in the 440.
5-0-10; DeRoo, 20-4; De
Van Wyk, Randy Buursma and Young. 5-0-10;Hopkins. 0-0-0;lams.
Women’s Fellowshipand Can-; Middle distance runners inBob Bonzelaar.Tom Vander- 0-0-0; Smith, 4-0-8; Toppen, 1-0-2;
dlelightCircle and was also a elude Kirk Lambers. Dave De
Himehaugh. 0-0-0: Van Wieren, 3-2berg will again coach the re- 8;
Vander Wei. 2-1-5; Vandenberg.
member of the Saugatuck-Doug- Vries and Duane Terpstra.
serves.
3-0-6. Totals 25-3-53.
las Chapter, Older of the Eastcounting on include Dave

un

:

ern Star.

WINS CITATION

—

speaker at the last of three seminars on Aging, sponsored

Gerald A. Visser (right), production
manager, AMF Slickcraft,receives the AMF Achievement
Award and a check for $1,000 for contributions to the
corporation'ssuccess. He was cited for adapting Slickcraft
processes and equipment to a variety of resins obtained

GUEST SPEAKER — Miss Genevieve Kopka, Deputy Director
of Brookhaven Medical Center in Muskegon was the
by the Committee on Senior Citizens of the Good Samaritan

from various sources while in short supply, thereby allowing

Center, Tuesday. Her talk centered on the possibilities of

production of boats to continue without shutting down the

preventing and reversingsenility

plant. Presenting the award is Rodney C. Gott, chairman

in

the aging.
{Sentinel photo\

and president of

AMF

Incorporated,

Christianhas a new head tenVehicles driven by Gordon Five File for Council
Surviving are two sons, How- nis coach in Ron Pothoven, the William Clarke, 44, of Ontario,
ALLEGAN
Five persons
ard Wayne Coates of Chicago, jayvee coach for the past two Canada, and Fred
have filed nominatingpetitions
111. and John Henry Coates of years. Pothoven succeedsDan
Bender, 34, of Grand Haven, for three vacancies on the city
Saugatuek;five grandchildren; Vander Ark as mentor. Tom collided Thursday at 6:13 p.m.
council. Seeking re-electionare
two great-grandchildren
and Buursma will assist Pothoven. along M-21 800 feet east of 120th Mayor Henry Barber and maytwo nieces, Mrs. Eric (Hope
.
have another rugged Ave. Officerssaid both vehicles or pro tern Norma Ston^ro fourShmeri Dickson of Saugatuek slate, said Pothoven. “We not were eastbound when Clarke at- year terms. Filing for two-year
and Mrs.
Marilen only face Holland twice, Mus- tempted to pass Bender on the terms are Monty Lane Chester
L oatesi Henry, of Calgary, Al-lkegon twice and Allegan twice (left while the Bender vehiclei Pendowski,and Jeanette Rum-

Gunner

i We

James

IS

(

Canada,

_ __

I

but we’ll have a match against

1

attempteda

left

turn,

|ery.

—
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Vows

Engaged

Recited

Book Review

Organizations

ThrillsAAixed

Reminded of Food
Preparation Laws

Audience
A

GRAND HAVEN -

27,

Religious

1975

1

mini-reviewof the books a"d

whiehTh Mali Wilder on
uLc n tT p0Rra^

of

licensTg d
(Md Tertiie
establishments where food is
Little House on the Prairie provided or served the public,
are based provided a most
K
The Ottawa County Health
esting program by Mrs. Paul
;

inter-

department said the law reVan Kolken Thursday afternoon
quires that all foods served or
in Herrick Public Library.
providedto the public be preIn the audience were two pared in a licensed establishsixth grade classes of Chris- nent. Of particular concern
tian Middle School, all sitting are potentiallyhazardousfoods
on the floor at the front of the such as custard or creamed
auditorium, listeniing raptly to filled pies, cakes and meat pies,
stories which have captivated pastries,custards, salad dress^
them in the tv series. There ings, mayonnaiseor similar
were youthful groans as the chil- products, stuffings and meats
dren were dismissed at 2:40 such as ham, poultry and fish.

|

Miss Debra Sue Starrett

p.m. to return to their classes.
More information is available
To the purist who grew up from the County Health DeThe engagement of Debra Sue with Laura Ingalls Wilder books, partment at the branch office;
Starrett to George J. Unwin is the television program may in Holland on North River Ave.
being announced by her grand- lack the true feeling of the or by contactingthe main office
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
pioneer story of midwest fron- In the County Bulding in Grand
E. Morris of Holland. Her fiance
tier days, but the tv effort must
1

Haveni

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. be given good marks for having
James Unwin, also of Holland. revived a healthy interest in
A June wedding is being plan- wholesome home life in the era, B.
Mrs. Norman Van Mersbergen
ned.
and any librariancan attest to
(Joel'i Studio)

Mrs. Scott Alan Nienhuis
(Pohlerphoto)

Miss Debra

the

Ann

Haverdink,
Wedding vows uniting Miss
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vicki Dawn Vannetteand NorHaverdink,239 Peck St., Zee- man Lee Van Mersbergen were
land, became the bride of Scott solemnized Thursday in NoordeAlan Nienhuis, son of Mr. and loos Christian Reformed Church
Mrs. Vernon Nienhuis, 236 101st before the Rev. John HaneAve., Zeeland, on Thursday. graaff. Music for the evening

n°nTg

soil white organza over
ta([eta [caturjng aiamo(je anij

^

Tjsfjs;
Her

.

in

Hamilton.

‘I3.1*'
•fain-,?he
,farried
herplanned.
,An '’«• 1D wed(Un« ls
length three - tiered own
Bible
with yellow
roses,

bein*

Researchby Mrs. Van Kolken
revealed that Laura died in 1957
at 90, her husband in 1949 at 97,

#

honeymoon.

by

^[and-

,

^
d"riL
study,
^ ^ deters

Hel™aV"dM^

^r.

;

Wis.

.

-

.

I

!
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Norman Timmer.

319 West
Mike Durham, 319

24th
24th

buildingactivity took a spurt in St., aluminum siding. $1,800; CUOVA/Qr

,.

nOnOrS

Admitted to Holland Hospital H1olland laf wue«*’ and 27 aP- v & s Siding. contractor. .onOWer
Thursday were Tanya L. Ham- f !c?. I0nsti°1rftobul
dlngr Pjrm.1^ i Lakeshore Central Sewing. 441 A/\ks
mond, 648 West 48th St.; George R)lal,n|$,3.6.'lrt8^'ere ft,led with Washington Square, aluminum /V'ISS

ValparaisoGuild
Is

J

Hn^PV/nnrt
na5Sev°Or'

,

South

Shown Slides

fractor.

Robert Schaftenaar. 1147
lnspeC °r Jack
^900; V & S Siding,con- Miss Sheryl Hassevoort was
Shore Dr.; George
; honored at a bridal shower on
Douglas; T h o m a s Edward They folbw
L J. Mannes, 857 Graafschap j Tuesday at the home of Kristi
mUer*s ’ 3434 ,, Slandlsb: ' Rodger StrooP- 943 Bluebell, Rd.. house and garage, $14,738; 1 and Robin Coffman 227 North
V-endy Rae Bell, A-0651 49th enclose porch, $1,000; self, con- 1 self,
Division St. They were assisted

Kjmng;

Miss Selma Ver Maire of
Grand Rapids showed slides and
spoke on her trip to the Holy
Lands at a meeting of the HolI land Chapter of the Valparaiso
! University Guild held Tuesday
j at Zion Lutheran Church.
Mrs. John Steininger, presi| dent, conducted the meeting.
Mrs. Lester Burch of Grand
Haven led devotions on the lessI

!

niiuj*-

Qhoiia
i

Steve

"eSl rvCt0!*'
v A ruH- Bratt, 663 Columbia by Mrs. Evelyn Coffman, Mrs.
5 6PerS; u K!n U^y Pried Ch,cken'
Ave., panel basement and re- Wayne
and Mrs.
Tongeren . 702 Vest 17 h St., masonry wall model, $500; Steve Steggerda.George Kleis.

v^ T

V,K

Pau Van

*

\

U

contractor.

^

Mowery

^
contractor. |
lractor.i
Loan
a
803
Sing Wavnp
rannkn
Van’wieren
West
co,
n-nk:rCa

h .rv

“nap-

Wlersma’ con-

lenCQ' Slo0;

Invited guests were the Mes15 dames Wilbur Kleis, Ken Host,
Sharon Boeve, Gary Hassevoort,
8'
SrhaefferRnh Mnu-prv

!

phdlP Rox'

Ottawa Savings and

5 Th*rmcy:f
East 10th St., demolish
Attendants at the reception in
Sue Koppenaal, 46 West21stSt.; Ave.. wal sign; self, contractorw 9nn.
the church Fellowship Hall were
Fra„k E. .Newcomb,a38
Cannon Wrecking,
er known women of the Bible,
Miss Monique de Jonge
Mr. and Mrs. D#rrel Van MersVan Wieren 1199 West 32nd St.; 30th St., suspend ceilings
Wjiii(.Knnll
Fad mth c. Terrv Grevinc
Johannah and Suzannah.
bergen and Wr. and Mrs.
Mis. Andy
A»uy Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Joe Breedland,
Breedland, A report was given on the
, ,l°
and, se/j con,tra?!?rj.h356"6"1'
'
Brink. In charge of the gift 230 South State St., Zeeland, an- ! cent President’s Council meet- 1 Ar5e J06 ’ Iou£3'
Was, -orl.^Jake
DicrharunH Thursday were Alan L. Kindig, 5M

T*V
’

reSzT^r110"'
XX^r
J250i
S. Su^H^ey H™
.
wereiWSlg,
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....
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Election Held

in

1

?«lu

By Xi Delta Pi
Xi

attends,

IlUopiLUl liUito

breath.

Balloting for

:

With the
the first
first signs
signs of
of spring,
spring, I
Hncnitnl Afn+/>o With

<a 4^uUSU?tSi.0 a.?sorte(*lowers and tiny satin

S

weeks.

Activity in Holland

and her only daughter Rose only
recently at 81.

empire waists and earned colon- was designed of creamy nylon

, ...
tauranl-

president.

Spring Spurs Building

InternationalExhibition.

breath.

embroideredflowand baby s
ers and ^ged with ribbon and
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wierda pleated lace. Her picture hat
•were master and mistress of was trimmed with tangerine
ceremomes at the reception in tulle and pearls. She carried a
^e church parlor.
singie yellow rose. The bride's
The newlyweds will make sister, Joie Vanette. was
heir home in Zeeland, following bridesmaid and was attiredlike
a Florida
lhe honor attendant.
The bride is employed
j0hn C. Roose was best man
Lear Sieglerm Holland and the and Gary Van Mersbergen,1
groom by Howard Miller in brother of the groom, was1

ZIT

fl":
Wilder, and the letters
written from San Franciscoin
1915 at the time of the Panama
manzo

veil fell from a lace covered Attendingher sister as maheadpiece. She carried a colon- tron 0f honor was Mrs. Al Kaplal bouquet of white carna- enga she wore a long princess
uons, yeljow sweetheart roses g0wn 0f tangerine voile with
and baby s
tiny white flocked dots featurHer attendantswore light ^g a cjrcie hemline and peagreen floor- ength dresses with sant gjri petticoat. Her pinafore

groomsman. Seating the guests
The groom s parents hosted a were Al Kapenga and Jim Vanrehearsal dinner at Jay s Res- nette, brother of the bride.

Is

Mrs. David Paul, attends Hoi- Zer,f
Mr®' Mart,n De
land High School, and plans to }V,ol[e °fLClfcle 8were
attend the University of Wis- Mrs- Cbarlcs Drew and Mrsconsin Visual Arts program at Ttieod°re Carter. Members of
Green Bay,
^‘rc*e 6 and their chairman.
Michele Israels,daughter of Mrs- Harold Thornhill, served
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal j ‘t16 luncheon. Caaterpieces car...
ned out the Easter theme.
Israels, attends West Ottawa
Connolly, Karen Wiley, Jennie World Youth Symphony. She is
Mrs. Millard DeWeerd, presiZoerman, Marlene Harper, a student of Wanda Nigh Rider High School. She plans a two- dent. conducted the business
Mary Voss, Nancy Vredeveld,and attends Holland High week session at Northern Michi- meeting.
Carol Goodenough.Lois Weaver. School.
gan University.
The next luncheon meeting
Anna Bruischart,Marj Berkomwill be April 16 when John Donpas. Doris Klingenberg, Dorothy
nelly will speak on “The Roll
Zoerman, Betty Van Wieren,
of People."
Betty Van Den Berg, June
The afternoon meeting closed
Ruiter. Barb Israels and Hilda
with the singingof the Doxology
Boerman.
with accompaniment by Mrs. J.

z~t ijsi »a" “Arsi:
—

a
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at Holland Christian jects and for all ages was the
High School, plans to attend program of the Hope Church
Interlochenfor two
Guild on Wednesday. Members
Jim Worthy, son of Arthur R. of Circle 8 to review the bonks
Worthy, another recipientof a were Mrs. Kenneth De Pree,
Speet FoundationGrant, plans Mrs. Geraldine Dvkhuizen, Mrs.
to attend Interfochenor Hope c. W. Blom, Mrs. Adrian Van
College this summer. He is a Pimcn and Mfs. w. Hower
Hilland High School student. Als0 reviewnig was one of the
Fran Porter, uau*,.^
daughter o.
of! church-s
church'slihrarian
librarians,Mrs, Phil
LHartSdt All books
attends West Ottawa School, discussed are available in the
She will attend Hof* College or
Grand Valley for summer
John Paul, son of Mr. and Tab,e grace and devotions

Art* of student

Holla,,dCouncil

Sh

members.

and

iGivenotHope
Guild Luncheon

diinouncea

y^ {?cr!

waist, lantern sleeves and a lace
manlil]a
oftly pleated V-neckhne.Ven- ved werc edgad wjlb
Ronald G. Lynema, son of Mr. !n8 i°b at 16
she taught
ise lace accented the bodice daisies
,rom a *Yace
uewajo and
anu feU
xcu nviu
late and Mrs. Gene Lynema, route *or two monfhs for $40, dutisleeves and skirt and edged headpieceextending over the 1. 138th Ave.,
fl% turned over to Pa; her
Her elbow

i" »rtve

and other contributions,and Mrs. Carl R. Miller, attends
and -40 degree temperatures, to
Progress summaries were given Holland High School. She will
hot dusty days on the prairie and final details were decided attend Interlochen.
with grasshopper plagues, interon by club
Terri Rohlck, daughter of Mr.
laced with the joy of living in a
The next meeting will be held and Mrs. Don Rohlck, is the
Miss Donna Marie Rienstra
loving family.
at the home of Barb Israels recipientof a grant to attend
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rienstra, There were scenes of Laura’s on April 17. A clothing exchange Interlochenfor eight weeks this
will be held. All mothers of summer. She was at Interaitmnim-cwic cugagcuiciu uij ,
, ----; ---twins are invitedto attend. lochen last year on a works
----------------‘-IHav
their daughter,
Donna Marie, to
j ?ay a"',
an° dinner; her first teachMembers present were Rae scholarshipand played with the
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considered children’s

rival of spring after blizzards

lace wit6h the stand

Haveman and Tom Haverdink col|/r and Uered v . ke J.
as groomsmen end CreigiVierde
wHh double dai^es each
and Sheidon Nienhms «s ushers. with its own
center The
..andleUghterswere Sheldon (ygi, emp,re wajS| and iong
vienhius and Dave Nienhuis. werKe
witb lace a„§
The bride chose a floor-lengthpejr, daisies^wle thc (u]1 cir.

^
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,or
PreZd™gMrs- Mcllwain
Devotionswere read by Mrs.
rw d

Boerman

,aae"drana’ioned of

Book Reviews

Awarded

meeting of the

and '^ch wa5 Bob Gensemer,son of Mr. and
books, but in intervening years
se ved by Karen Wiley and Mrs. R. C. Gensemer. is t h e
they have become accepted as
Hdda
recipientof a Speet Foundation
true Americana for all ages.
Mothers
and
fathers of twins scholarshipgrant under the
The first “Little House” book
from ail parts of Michiganwill auspices of the Holland Council
was published in 1932.
attend the state convention in for the Arts. He is a student of
The stories trace Laura Ingr'4' !fal faciJitiesWa"da
Nigh Rider and
alls’ early life filled with joys
and privationsof pioneers, cov- tivities planned. Many local will attend Interfochen.
ering everything from the armerchants have donated prizes Barb Miller, daughter of Mr

Parents of the couple are Mr.

cl

Council for the Arts

Mothers

RoHw

while attending a one-room

bride.s

.Nienhinsal bridesmaids, Jerry

VanDenBerg

The March

country school in Eastmanville.
In those days, the Wilder books

Lleanor Witteveen with Dan and Mrs. Jack Vannette Jr.,
Ritsema as soloistand Bruce 4378 120th Ave., and Mr. and
I'ormsma as trumpeter. Mrs. Marius Van Mersbergenof
Attending the couple were Cedar, Iowa.
Liman Van Hailsma and Plul The
WJS (ash.

Linda Haverdink and Cindy

Marie Westra

In front row, left to right, are

West Ottawa.

Porter of

Of Twins Club

starting with the first book read

were

Michele Israels and Fran
In second row are
Terry Rohlck, John Paul, Jim Worthy and
Barb Miller, all of Holland High, and Bob
Gensemer of West Ottawa.

of Christian High,

(Sentinel photo)

Hosts

books

These

received scholarshipsfor summer study
through the Holland Council for the Arts.

ials collectedthrough the years,

Reformed

Mrs.

of the

which are in constant demand.
Mrs. Van Kolken displayed
Wilder books and other mater-

First Christian
ceremony was provided by Mrs.
Church of Zeeland provided the John Roose, sister of the groom,
setting for the evening cere- j as organist, and Miss Sharlene
mony performed by the Rev. ; Kraal as soloist.
Calvin Bolt. Organist was

popularity

SUMMER ART SCHOLARSHIPS -

students from three local high school* have

Delta

!

m

™

i

Ed

Kleis Jim

Vanden Bosch

Chapter’s“Girl of the Year” m!Jn and 1tv€1.yn Begay. _ Jonge. to Jerry wa..**,.***, hm. d.
Uerrez 363 Wpsi iQth qi
Lva f
uu Mez department Store, 31 '~nuck pardue. Keith van Koevr: Tne couple
couDleVw^nrSyat
145. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay A.
______
tierrez.
‘ Tol
Pteasant.
award and election of officers
will reside at 1451
The Michigan Unit of Valpar- resl
S?
rnnS, lLp^
East Ei8hth St" Partitionerin*’ Dale Kent’ NeaI Daniels*
for 1975 - 76 highlighted the t,,ultonAve- E-’ (,rand RaP* Lankheet. 1329 Bay view Ave.
nso Guild will hold its eon- Joseph ine^MarauezS
rnnir^r
’
Dave Deboer contractor. Glen Kutch, Ron Kutch, Dean
Miss de
Monday meeting at the home lds‘
i 't,T"
r- Jonge
--o- is a student
........ , vention on May 7 in Ann Arbor. FjfthP st • ‘
o,c» I Tom Thornhill,22 West 32nd Kutch and Jim Kutch.
of Mrs. Jay Datema.
at ^,nois State University.Her Speakers will be the national 7L|anH '’Mrc
c(F .k
’
E
Str, remodeling, $1,000;
Also the Misses Beth HasseThe Girl of the Year, the Family Dinner
fiance is employed with Blue guild president,Mrs. Armin hahl
’ voort, Cathy Coffman, Kathy
Fin Pools in Winter Haven, Fla.
member whom her chapter Ter Haar Anniversarv
Anniversary
Fin Pools in Winter Haven, Fla. Lichtfuss of Boulder, Colo., and Quad’a,^ vitoinuevaZeeland And^ DrKam'^Xtt^oth A- J- Dozeman> 30 West 38th Mowery.
Kloosterman,
A June wedding is being planci
romArioi
Fd,,ei oasemeni room and oaro Boers, aai uverway, aut,enrs/,Tder/0KdaVe(m;de
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin G. ned.
St^eLel Sefand dinZ' L?a"e' basarae"i ,a"d
Sa'
Su'
the grealest contribution o her Ter Haar o(
st
Ruprechtof Valparaiso, Ind. rs i*
.
chapter riuri"8 the current year, ce]ebratcd their 62nd weddjng
A dinner meeting is planned DellG VGllGklQSGn
s,y
for May 27.
will be announced at the annjVersary, Thursday with a Pedestrian Runs Into
Founder s Day dinner on April [amily
at Hol|and Path of Automobile
Dies at
99
«
presented
Marriage Licenses
_
Country Club, with their
Elected were Mrs. Datema, cbildren and (our of their
ZEELAND -'Delia Vene-if’* HPeter R. Williams. 13, of 1748 Jeffrey
. ..... .
............
Lynn
Atkins. 19, and
president;Mrs. Robert Pitt, grandchildren.
West 32nd St., Park township,Lorene Amelia Green, 25, Fenn- klasen, 99, of Zeeland, died in Santiaffn rTaitan wed 9nth St“ panel bedroom. 5170; self, names on, which Mrs. George
vice president;Mrs.
-phogg attending were the was injured Friday morning at ville; Russell Aiden Wells Jr., a local rest home Friday where s,
ballwav kitchen
Kleis »d>
Jaeger recording secretary; Rev.
Mrs. Bernard 7:45 when he ran into the path 35, and Bonnie Mae Warren, 20, she had made her home (or (he
cjm seTLlracInr
Bud Sla8h' 350 We5t 29th 51
Miss Hassevoortwill become
Ittchard Van Haver, treasurer (Genevieve) Vander Beek of of a car in front of 1700 West Fennville; Wilmon Doyle Pass- past several
Citv of H o I l'a n d demolish Karage additi<in'JUOO; self' H>e bride ol Larry Kleis on
and City Council representative, charleston. W. Va.; Mr. and 32nd St. He was treated in Hoi- 1 more, 19. and Nancy Lynne Ry- Jba . Vs.
! bSB°s
at 62 West'
Sth
28.
and Mrs. Voetberg, alternate. . Mrs. Clayton Ter Haar, Dave land Hospitaland released. zenga, 20. Holland; Larry Vern Second Reformed Church, Zee- 4, East Seventh st ^ and 610
Mrs. Wendy Wiersma gave a and Richard and Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa County deputies said Allred, 21, South Haven, and
Bay Ave.; Houting and Meeuslide presentationon home Erwin Ter Haar, Rick and Williams was attempting to Jodie Harrison, 17, Glenn; RonSurvivingare a daughter,sen, contractor.
decorating ideas and answered Cindy. There are also nine cross 32nd St. from south to aid William Lynn, 20, Burnips, Mrs. G. D. (Ruth) Hamilton of; Wooden Shoe, 433 US-31 bygreat - grandchildren.
north and ran into the path of and Linda Lee Lugitgheid, 19, 'Colby, Kan. and a son, Dr. pass, interiorremodeling, $350;
Dessert was served by the Mr. and Mrs. Ter Haar are a car eastbound on 32nd St.
Oliver Veneklasen of Chicago. self, contractor.
hostess and co - hostess, Mrs. life - long resident of this area and driven by Carla Pippel. 25,
Jaeger. Mrs. Van Haver was and are active members of of 699 Anderson Ave. She was
given the hostess
Sixth Reformed Church.
not charged.
Present were the Mesdames
Datema, James Hatley, Robert
Hunt, Jaeger, Stafford Keegin,
__
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Asa

McReynolds,' ^itt, Arthur

Rawlings,

Van Haver and

Voetberg.
On Saturday evening Mr. and
"

Mrs. McReynolds hosted a St.
Patrick’s Day party. Mrs. Van
Haver was general chairman

and Mr. and Mrs.

'

'

V

urtrStfl

S

Richard

Johnson of Fennville were

m

special guests.

At a meeting earlier in the
month, Mrs. Voetberg gave a
program on “America’s Quilts
and Coverlets.”

Hope Freshman Wins
Scholarship for Essay
•

v<;-

.

•.

•'

J*-

John W. Kingsley of Wyckoff,
N.J., a Hope College freshman
majoring in business administration, has been awarded a
Harden E. Goldstein Memorial
Scholarship by the National Association of Tobacco Distribu-

WINNING DELEGATION

tors.

The

scholarship for the
current school year was awarded on the merit of his essay,
“Is the SenioritySystem of the
United States Congress Conducive or Inimical to the General
Welfare?”in which he suggested authority of the seniority

system is founded on
alone.

tradition

!

1

1

.
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TOP PHOTO AWARD

—

-

Holland

Holland who was chairman. Faculty advisor

Jim Essenberg (right) receives
a trophy from Terry Thurn, president of the Professional
Photographersof Michigan Association,as one of ten professional photographersin Michigan. To be selected, a
photographersubmits up to four photographic prints which
are judged by Masters of Photography.Over 400 prints
were submittedand 310 accepted for print exhibit including Essenberg'sprints. Winning prints and trophy are

Christian High School students representing

for the

France were named the outstandingdelegation at the Hope College model United
Nations Friday in De Witt Cultural Center.
Presentingthe awards was Hope College
president Gordon J. Van Wylen (second
from left). The students are Linda Zinnen,
Kevin Hofman and Mary Hekman. At right

Christian was Eugene Loninga. Taking part

on display at EssenbergStudio, 210 River Ave.

is Rudy Broekhuis,

a Hope

junior from

34

students representing Holland

were nearly 300 students from 18 western
Michigan high schools. Students from St.
Augustine Seminary of Holland were judged
the outstandingdelegation debating the
issue on policiesgoverning raciallyexecutive states.

(Hope College photo)

m

— Getting a headstart on Spring
which arrived officiallyat 12:57 a
Friday were these
Hope College students who took the plunge into Lake
Michigan Thursday afternoon at Holland State Park. The
swim lasted only two minutes in a chilly 41 degree wn^'
temperature.The high temperatureon Thursday wo
degrees. Rain early Friday cooled off what promiseo
to be a balmy greeting to Spring. It did wash away the
last remnants of snow in many areas around Holland

SWIM INTO SPRING

m

(Sentinel photo)
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Lesson
Cm Wf

Llvf Victoriously?
Hebrews 13: 20-21. 13: 1-8
B\ C. P. Dame
is

|

m

5fh,;.?74«Hol,and in Christ makes possible living
a victoriouslife.
1 God gives peace and power,
God is a great giver. The first

W

A. Butler
Editor• and Publu

are given in the

Advertising

Testament Romans

.......

I

XM-UI

N e

w

2 Corinthians 13: 14: 1 Thessalopublisher shall not lie liable
fur any error or errors in prinung

nians 5: 23; I! Thessalonians
any advertisingunless » proof of 3:16, Jude 1: 24-25. The one
such advertisingshall have been in the text describes God as
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him in time for correction' with the source of peace, and peace
such errors or corrections noted between God and man and man
plainlythereon, and in sue
and man By ignoring God we
if any error so noted is nVn
.,11,
reeled, publishers Uabilitx shall not miss peace and power. \u lain
exceed such a portion of the about all kinds of power. God's
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied in the erm power is overlooked

TERMS OE aiBMRirriUN
One year. tlO.OO; six

MOO;

month'.
three months. MOO; single
10c U SA. and possessions

Eldean,
a n d e

Woude, Marge Van Wyke.
Barbara Padnos, Ramona

be put up at auction with local receive on
celebritiesacting a
auc- donation.

- air credit for their

s

winning bidders stopping at the President Gerald R. Ford who
drive headquarters later to pick has donated an authographed
up and pay for their treasures.
football, two book - bound
Some 3« volunteer phone autographedcopies of his Oath
operators will be on duty nightof Office, and a lithograph of
ly and bidding activity is exthe White House, all autographi peeled to be lively.

tfi: 25-27;

The

bear* to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement

Sally Coats, Sharon V

First on the list of notable
cepted from viewers with the donors announcing pledges is

1

-

cor- ’

Hennie DeRoo, Pam

tioneers. Telephone bids are ac-

a benediction of which several

News Items
Subscriptions

j

two verses of the text form

Telephone

McDaniels. Jill Mendenhall,

Swank, Doris Diddams, Larry
and Cathy Spitzley,Dick and
Ann Leavell, Andy Hopkins,
Tom Veenendaal,Vern Schipper, JoAnne Brooks and Jessie
Dalman.
tion April Ifi - 19.
Local businessmenare reminDuring the four - day telecast,
merchandise gat bored ded that donated gifts are tax
throughout the viewing area will deductible and merchants W'U

especiallydeserving of extra attention. *It is the last of the
scries on Hebrews and it tells
Thf Home of th*
about the resurrectionof Jesus.
HoUtnd City Nm»'
Published ever There are many Christians in
Thursday by Th
our world because Jesus rose
Sentinel Printing C
Office, m •
\\r*i from the dead and lives. Faith

Second class posiaur
Holland. Michigan.

Channel 35 Auction

Holland area devotees of
Channel 35. (he PBS tv station
of the Grand Valley State
Colleges, arc meeting a
generous response from area
businessesand industries in
their work as "Go * Getters"
, in
collectingdonations 0 f
merchandise and services for
the special Channel 35 tv. auc-

Every Sunday School lesson
importanthut this lesson

1975

Holland Participating

Sunday School

is

27,

;

|

ed.

Paul Matthew Green
(Host photo)

Newlyweds

Our lesson records how God . .
-bowed his power in raising /V\QK6
Jesus from the dead ^e
celebrate this historicalevent In Holland
particularlyon Easter
^
— we ought to do it every Sun Mr. and Mrs. Paul Matthew
1

MOmO

Sunday

Campaign goal is

raising

Other gifts include four units
$50,000 in financialsupport to of office furniture, carpeting
enable Ihe station to expand and valued at $500; trail bike, pearl
improve its programming.
and gold earrings, roof top car
Among the items are a new rack, wine tasting party for 1C,
sailboat,a LaBarge mirror, a two - week stay in an Innsbruck
trampoline, Holland
condominium, a back pack, a
furniture, and a $50 hooked rug box of meat, luggage, a

made

_
at

weekend
Point West
Holland area chairman ,ls and a stereo AM - FM radio,
day Man killed Jesus. God rais- Green have returned from JoAnne Brooks, assisted
ed’ him from the dead. Jesus i their honeymoon and arc resid- Vern Schipper. "Go - Getter
is called in the text the great ing at 133 West 16th St. They chairmen are Mike and Sue
shepherd of the sheep. He is were married March 8 in St. Anthony,
382-2311.
also called the good, the chief Francis de Sales Church with other area "Go - Getters
and great shepherd. In this the Rev. Don Downer official- include Ruth Murdoch. Mary
Is
SOLAR ENERGY STIRRINGS epistle Jesus is also called the
Quellette.Alma Thomas, Lynn
Kathryn Jane Dalman
Marcia Heyboer
Beth Gritter
The National Association of Son. Apostle. High Priest, The bride is the former Jo Counihan, Pat Tysse, Tessj
Realtors reports that "solar en- Leader and Perfecter.Note that Ann Kortman, daughterof Mr. Marsilje, Joan Cook, Marjorie
ZEELAND - Zeeland’ssenergy for heating and air condi- Jesus fulfilledthe covenant God and Mrs. Herman Kortman,
sationalgunner Tom Kragt was
tioning homes is here now and made with Abraham. God now 120 East 18th St. The groom is
named to the O-K White Diviits applicationis expanding works to make his people the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Ision basketball all - conference
rapidly.”
are. told that mature, qualifyingthem "to do Green, 119 West 20th St.
first team.
‘‘solar heat collectorsare being His will", not our
The bride was attired in a
The 6’2’’ Chix senior aver- Completing their Registered 1 State St., Zeeland, will lie emused in schools, homes, apart-) II. Brotherly love acts. “Let long white dress and sweeping
aged over 20 points an outing Nurses courses at Bronson ployed at Haven Park Nursing
ment buildings and businesses, brotherly love continue." it veil and carried a l>ouquet of
this past season and was the Methodist HospitalSchool of Home in Zeeland. She is the
and Colorado Springs expects to shouldn'tbe sporadic.Christians white daisies and yellow roses,
I big reason Zeeland enjoyed its Nursing in Kalamazoo recently daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
complete the first phase of its are members of God's redeem Debra Kortman as maid of
fir$t winning season in
seven area young women, Steggcrda.1055 Lincoln Ave.,
total conversion to solar energy ed family. We are told how to honor wore a beige floor-length
years.
express
brotherly
love,
dress
and
carried
yellow
daisies.
Mary
Zwiers, M r s. Kenneth and is a 1972 graduate of Holby the end of 1975."
Wyoming Godwin, the unde- Austhof, Mrs. Nick de Vries, land Christian.
Hospitalitywas a virtue much Tom Green attended the
This runs encouragingly counfeated league champs placed Marcia Heyboer, Beth Gritter, Miss Gritter, daughter of Mr.
needed in a time when decent groom as best man with Joe
ter to an impressionthat far
lodging places were rare. Some Green and Tim Green as
Kathryn Dalman and Deb Stek- and Mrs. Marvin Gritter, 861
Shadybrook Dr., will lie em^newlyweds greeled gu«,s!
They participated in gradua- ployed at Blodgett Memorial
tion exercises Thursday evening Hospital in Grand Rapids in the
in lhe churth
at the First Methodist Church PediatricsDepartment.She was
spiead mo\ement o. this kind pop^n^jgg |0 encourage and The bride is employed by
in
also graduated from Holland
was
Rjve ^vice Today marriage High Q Electric and the groom
Miss Zwiers, daughter of Mr. Christian High School in 1972.
We tend to be a little skeptical js a popular topic due to unhap- bv Lifesavers.
and Mrs. Harris Zwiers, 35 Divi- Miss Heyboer, a 1972 Holland
about any trend of the sort im- py marriages. It is an honorable
sion St., Zeeland, is a 1972 Christian graduate, will be
plied in ‘the realtors’ report; iiistitution and deserves hifib 7pp|nnH I
graduate of Zeeland High School working in the Medical Intensive
there is too much contrary evi- regard. Two warnings are fR. ^cciuiiu ucuut; j
and will be employed at Bron- Care Unit at Butterworth HosJoAnne Brooks
Lynda Wesseldyke
dence that sun power is the ting — one against immorality (Zirl
son Methodist Hospital, Kala- pital, Grand Rapids. Her parstepchild of energy research.nid another against asceticism. 'J11
13
ents are Mr. and Mrs. John A.
and development. Still, it is good Some were lax, some had the pinn
Mrs. Austhof of 141!i West Heyboer,591 Central Ave.
to hear that here and there false notion that spirituality and I lull uuy v*uiiip
Main St., Zeeland, is the daugh- Miss Dalman will be employ.
sexual relationshipwithin mar- , ZEELAND - Plans for a Holabout the country something
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van ed in the Cardiac-SurgicalUnit VVmS/V\U5IC riize
riage is not ideal. This super |anj an(| Zeeland Girl Scout
astir.
1 Hill. 10880 Chicago Dr., Zee- at Borgess Hospital in Kala- a
Pol Iona
piety still lives. Contentment is pay (;amp( at Camp Kiwanis
! land. A 1972 graduate of Hoi- mazoo. She is the daughter of AT
urged. Greed Is sinful. Wo are junc ju (0 20 were discussed
land Christian High School, she Mr. and Mrs. George H. Dalsuffering from greed. Faith in
\farch 19 meeting of the
Lynda Wesseldyke,daughter
Dr.
Files
will be employed at Butter- man, 791 South Washington
the promises of God is a cure Qjrj gc<)ut neighborhoodleadof Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wesworth Hospital,Grand Rapids, j Ave. and a 1972 graduate of
for greed. High regard for
held in the city hall dugseldyke, 136 West 28th St., a
Petitions For
Mrs. de Vries of 143 South I Holland High School.
leaders who preach the word out wjjh Wrs Walced Karachy.
senior at Holland ChristianHigh
and live it daily is urged. Both neighborhoodchairman presidSchool, has been awarded a
Tom Kragt
School
Icaders and followers have
Hope College Freshman
...sensationalshooter
Applied Music Prize, it is anDr. David G. Myers, 8P1 East ob^fLi?ncs: , . . t.
Scouts, led by Cadette Troop
j
three players on the first unit
nounced
Dr. Anthony
10th St., has filed the necessarv
P m i m p nfw 213 and Senior TrooP
win
and two others received honorKooiker. chairman of the Music
petitions,as required by law, ‘cath^
1
ing tiJ* conduct a drive to obtain doable mention.
Department at Hope College.
Selected all-leaguewere Jimi
with the Board of Educationas j^Vhris? is always the nat,ons of new and used camP'
has also
a candidate for a .our-year same Hjs jove patience,forgiv- ing equipmentfor the day
Marr, Mark Dood and Valdis; The annual meeting of the with Mrs. W. Gruppen elected Miss
------ Wesseldyke
---------

copy.

subscriptionspayable in advance
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Service Projects

-

by

By Zeeland Hospital League

include clearing]
!

such as shovels, rakes,
Two board members will be teaches that the gospel has
axes, saws and hatchets; cookelected at the annual school social and personal iming equipment including Dutch
eleetion June 9. The terms of plications.It’s a great gospel
ovens, nested pans, large fry
James O. Lamb end John because Christ is great.
pans, bowls and kitchen uten-i
tools,

Villums while elected honorable Zeeland HospitalService League first vice president and Mrs. been selected to compete in the
mention were Dave Keitzman was held Monday evening in C. Poel, historian.Retiring of- Michigan Music Teachers As-

Bergstrom.

and Jim
Second Reformed Church. Mrs. j ficers are Mrs. H. Wybenga sociationState Student Day
Forest Hills Central placed
Wybenga offered prayer, and Mrs. J.
auditionson Monday, March 31.
Jack Sherry, Tony Grochowal- 1 Rojj c*a|j was taken by Mrs. Esther Versendaal and Laurie The auditions will take place
Vent
ski and Tom Zuider Veen on C. Wissink showed 56 members Van Rhee from the Ottawa at the MEA Conference Center
Amaya expire this year. Lamb
sils; tents and games equipthe first squad while Forest present, representing 14 guilds. | County Cancer Society showed at St. Mary’s Lake, north of
has announced he will not seek
ment including archery equip- Nykerk, Erik Peterson. Midge jjjUg Northern had Rod LanLenten
Breakfast
Mrs. J. Cheney gave the trea- a film on breast self-examina- Battle Creek,
re-election.
ment. Pick-ups will be arranged Peterson, James Hoffman, Jack njng Wyoming Park, Brian
surer’s report and said all do- lion
Winners of the competition
for all donations and those with and Betty Aussicker, Carol (jrunewaldand Kenowa Hills,
Held at Bethel
nations to the hospitalmust
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn Jr., w|r perform on April 1 at the
donations should call Mrs. Rob- Borst, Cynthia Marker, Martie Owen Marsman on the dream
through the League treasurer the new president, closed the mMTA spring convention with
AArx A HvJrwnv and
The annua) Lenten Breakfastcrt Qo^noygR The drive will Bultman, Carol M c C 0 n k e y . team
for the League to receive credit, meeting. Coffee and lunch was awards t0 ^ presented at that
MS. A. uverway ana
of Be(hel Rcf01.mc(ichurch was con,inue
untii May
Sharon
Buis.
Ann
Meengs,
Elbe
Zeeland’s
Larry
V
a
n
Eenecontinue until May
Hospital administrator H. served by Guild
time.
A _________
seasonal display placed in held Tuesday morning in.the In
jn other
()t|lcr business,
|)UsjncsSt the
the leaders
leaders Bremer, Jill Brown. Rosie naam was picked to the honor..
Veenstra
thanked
Guild
3
.
_
Miss Wesseldyke plays the
Herrick Library during March Mission Room. The Spiritual were informed that first aid
able mention squad along with
piano and is a student of Dr.
Forest Hills Northern’s Mike its gift of two wheelchairs,
by Mrs. August Overway is a Life Committee of the Womens c|ass(»s f0r leaders in Zeeland
Kooiker and plans to enroll at
Hoff bines and South Christian’s | Guild 15 for its gift of two
collection of elaborately Guild for ChristianService was and Holland will he given. It
stainless steel tables, two Plans
Sherwin
Kerkstra.
Hope College in the fall. Shedecorated Easter eggs. The ma- ln charge of arrangements,
was also reported that the
lounge
chairs
and
an
infant
Cast
The
Holland
High
School
Class
also plays the flute in the Hoicookie
sales
were
very
successjority of the eggs in this col- Mrs. E. Ten Clay gave the
chair, and the League for the of 1960 will hold its 15 - year land Christian High Band,
lection were decoratedby the opening prayer and Dr. Berna- ful despite adverse publicity
Local Resident
surgical illuminatinglamp and class reunion at
late Minnie Van Pernis at the dine De Valois gave a message about contamination in another Holland
the heart defibrillator. He then
age of 7M2. The collection now about hands. She told of the area.
One of Shakespeare'scomeat 87
presented Nita Wybenga with a
seeking Funeral Rites Set
belongs to Mrs. Overway. many different hands that Those who attended the meet-, ..T
Niohl., nr ..Whatl
gift as retiringpresident of the information leading to
KAmo Di. I
A collection of sea shells is toiled Jesus’ Me. the
fnc\M You
is 10 l,e the *sPring Miss Gracc Van Tatenhove, Service League and a retiring whereaboutsof several class rOT /VuS.
being dUplayed^y^litch
Handed tWr I
Btok,
Holland High;*, Holland, died early Sun- hospital board /member.
members. Persons with informaOverway. He ai«o
----Performances are day in a local nursing home
Mrs. Ruth Wolbrink, director tion are asked to call Ron Maat, Funeral services were held
resident
of nurses, conveyed a message 164 Sunrise
Thursday at 3 p.m. from
of thanks from the nurses for Unable to be located are Mapewood Reformed Church
...
.
iho ChrisfiriAsbn/rUir held bv Rriire Anderson, Jesn Bskcr, for Mrs, Bcnjsmin fMcirgsret)
Harvey and Miss Vicki De Jonge.
elude limpets, rose coral, lions, directed
rium at 8 p.m. nightly. lifelong residentof the area and
the League in the hospital gift Judith Beukema, Richard Bultman, 77 of 889 Lincoln
Meyer.
The cast for "Twelfth Night" a member of Central Avenue
shop. She also reported one of Candee Ken Cook, Reginald Ave who died early Tuesday
was taken
Plant Will
An offering was
Recent
includes as principal charac- Christian Reformed Church,
tho Pinkv Girls Pat Ensing as Cnffield, Steve Lgger, Margaret in Holland Hospital following a
lers Jon Brownson as Duke Surviving are a brother, MarseCTnd prizewinnerofthe Hope Johnston, Sandra Kanera David lingeringillness,
Orsino, Jeff Hardenberg as Se- inus Van Tatenhove of Holland;
for Cancer Patients Award. Groenewould,Robert Hoffman, The Rev. Paul Colenbrander
bastian, Rob Hertel as Anto- three sisters-in-law, Mrs. Henry
Mrs. John Gras reported an dames Heneveld,Karen Knoll, 0ffjcjated and burial was in
workers, because it was Andnnga. Mrs. M. Becks\oort.
car driven by Steven nio, Peter Schaap as a sea rap- (Hattie) Van Tatenhoveof Sarice cream social will be held Ka/. Low®*
East Saugatuck cemetery.
"economically unfeasible"to Mrs. R. Kronemeyer and Mrs. Patrick Kline. 35, of 195 North tain. Tom Ter Haar as Valen- anac, Mrs. Dick (Jennie) Van
April 30 from 12 noon until
Jan. 5dad’ dudl
She was born in the Nethercontinue operations, a United W. Van Vuren
168th Ave. southboundon Lin- tine. John Boeve as Curio, Bill Tatenhove and Mrs. Edward

Schipper
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official
Mrs. J. Kruithof and Mrs. J. coin and slowing for a left turn Post as Sir Toby Belch, Don (Minnie) Van Tatenhove,both p.m. The doctors and their wives vamW WilP Karl^Knoll*Unda
stinging coral, sea urchins and De Graaf were in charge of onto 48th St., was struck from Bruggink as Sir Andrew Ague- of Holland and several nieces
'S
Luct s^raK^"Rfd"der: Barry
The Flea Market will be held
giant
1 food arrangements.
behind by a car driven by cheek. Jeff Muskovin as Mai- 1 and nephews.
Lawrence Overway,
June 13 at the Zeeland Mumci* ... ’
Ruben Elizardo, 19. of 117 Fair- volio, Jerry Strabbing as Fabipal Building on South Church
^yd^DorothV Morbanks Ave., Tuesday at 7:08 an, Kathy Cunningham as Feste Five Babies Listed
the Clow-n. Deb Morgan as
Ho//on(/
;(o/
..,
| risen, Joanne Williams, Suzanne
a.m.
Election of officerswas held williamg and Don Sanborn.
Olivia, Jo-EUen Ming as
r
Births in Holland Hospital inAutos operated by Jo Ann Kay i Mary Vander Ploeg as Maria,
clude three girls and two boys.
Hoek 33 of 15056 Fillmore and Cheryl Lubinski as the servant
Born on Tuesday, March 25
lacona Julia Grit. 58. of 2653 Verne Smith as a priest, and
were a daughter, Meridith
Don Tilht and Ismael Morales
sc^leS atoa participate in the UndajZsoUes,daughter ol Mr_ Riley
”°^,y
Jb””’ Morales ] Elizabeth,lo°Mr. ’and Mrs. Jack Admitted to Holland HospitalI ’'ffirtte'irHoKHospital on

Auto Workers

tuns.
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Youth for Understanding
Selects Seven Students
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—

Viola,

«la

’
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Hospital Notes

^ ^1")!^

ine^end^
,

Youth for Understandinginter- and Mrs. Howard Holies,
national exchange program this 62nd Ave., a junior at Hamilton, J>tn ht. utneers saiu
summer. The students are all and going _to Belgium^ll be
Mrthtound on

n

i

st-

H

Lady

st’’

DUItmQn

Dr.

,

by

-

the
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Carousel
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^ Mesda^D^
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High

ads il':'ddl^

Close

18.

.
HollOndLlOSS
ni n
Keunion

for

R
d M.
to Bjin^. ^

la?fe^nd came to the s- as
a (voung girl. She was a member of Maplewood Reformed
Church.

a

Surviving are
daughter,
Mrs. Carl (Janet) Van Ingen; a
son.

Raymond Haasjes, both

of

Holland; seven grandchildren;
five great-grandchildren;three
sisters-in-law. Mrs. George Bull-

man of

Chicago, Mrs. John
Jacobs and Mrs. Jacob Bull-

240 West 12th St.; a son, Monday were Justin Vryhof. 71 Monday, March 24 included a
man and a brother-in-law,
RichTimothy Aaron, to Mr. and Mrs. East 32nd"
St.; Helen daughter, born to Mr. and Mrs. ard Bultman, all of Holland.
Mictuare
Howard 5864 139th Ave.; Maldonado 3
was Dan Ehmann, Don Van Fleet, VYUl,s n°wanb
Maldonado,34 7 Washington Ajbert Brookhouse, 309 Skyjuniors in high school and will Mariann Butch. „
left Lvnn Bowmaster. Martha Bry- a aon; Brandon Ross, to Mr. Blvd.; Paul Snoek. 48 West 18th iark ct.; a son, Jason Robert,
be living with a family in Eur- Mrs. Catherine Butch. 4383 Mea- southbound attempting _
ant, Anne Clark, Carol Datema, and ^rs- Kenneth Jacobsen, O- gt.; Dorothea Adams, 159
and \frs. Robert Set Graveside Rites
one during July and August. dow Lane, a junior at Hamilton,turn.
Debbie Klienjan, Teresa
120th Ave.; a daughter, Highland;Lorena Hinojosa, 226 Birce, 2286 West Lakewood For Eernisse Infant
The students chosen were Jane Vandenbelt, daughter
naal, Betsy Macicak, Marie Kafhenne ^Mary, to Mr. jind west 10th St.; Curtis Prins,^2435 Blvd.; a son, Johnny Lynn Jr.,
Donna MacVane. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vanden- Birthday Party Fetes
Baby Boy Eernisse, infant son
Overboil . Steve Hamstra, Paul ^rs* Daniel Pickering, 114 East Lilac; Joyce Meyer, 123 Last born to Mr. and Mrs. Johhny
| of Mr. and Mrs. William Eer13th
17th St.; Brian Schipper, 171 Turic, 473 Pine Ave.
W«t lMh'stMTlte^ingVHoi:junior^at ^amihori will b/going Karen Sleeker, Age
Keller, Kris Vander Berg,
nisse of 14626 Lillian, died soon
A daughter, Shirley Rae, was East 35th St.; Christine Essentend Hteh School, will live with to the
Karon Bleeker 632 West 22nd | JuBe Van Eck Brian Rogers,
after his birth, Tuesday in Holland mgn
Youth for Understanding. St., was honored on her 10th Kim Wojohn and Jo Ann Vroski. born today, March 26 to Mr. burg, 272 West 16th St.;; Bridal Shower Fetes
land Hospital.
a family in
and Mrs. Raymond Haynes, Box Nathaniel Boeve, 4100 Estate : ^ .
.
Arnnij
daughter of headquarteredin Ann Arbor, birthday with a party given by! An interestingfeature of the
i
Survivingin addition to his
Lynn D. Boeve,
23, New
Dr.; Sylvester Eakley, 17
,
i!i
641 offers to high school students-her mother, Mrs. Art Bleeker. Holland High “Twelfth
_
Miss
Gayle
Arnold
was
guest
parents are the grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Boeve.
Boeve.
‘
Alice
^
10th St., Apt. 44, and
LatasT junior at West Ottawa between the ages of 15 and 18
Games were played with will be the use of a 20s setrounle Will
of honor at a bridal shower on the Rev. and Mrs. J. I. Eernisse
Topp, 344 West 21st St. ^ ^ f
§atur(jay
at tbe bome 0f 0[ vriesland and Mr. and Mrs.
Lilite living with a family in family living^ experience in. 22 prteaw.rd^ to Vatene ZachSfTS
countries in Euro^, &uth Am- ary and Leslie Lambert.A des- and makeup recallingthe silent Mark 45th Anniversary Discharged Monday w
oi Tcaneck
Switzerland.

car

of

^

oenw^en

Netherlands.

-

^

A so in the cast as the Duke's

j

s

^ 1*WU1

i

,

Kop;

10

St.

!

&
educaUonal

Westr

Night Richmond.
___

e
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Going to Germany will
^
Brenda Raterink.daughter of

tVa

nOT-prott

the production also comes from

28.

I

movies.

j

High School.

change.

I

brera.

I

of the performances.

,

^

^

»»
2LKS “luTfe
^anniversary

!A4565 46th Ave., will observe)

!

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Raterink. organization which cooperate Invited were _ Susan Janis. selections jetua^ used to ac their 45th wedding
444 W*st Central Ave. Zeeland with and receives an annual Darlene De Graaf. Valerie company silent
on Friday, March
a junior at Holland ChrisUan and grant from the U.S. Department Zachary,Becky Roberts. Tam- Tickets for "Twelfth Night’ In honor of the occasion,they
Audrey Kleinheksel,daughter of of State in carrying out its goal my Glover. Amy Wigger, Cindy are availablefrom cast and will have a dinner with their
Gordon Kleinheksel.A-5124 138th of increased international under- Meiner. Leslie Lambert. Long crew members and will be children and grandchildren at
Ave., Holland a junior at Ham- standing through student ex- lx*, Jill Nash and Hope Ca- j available at the door the night the Warm Friend Saturday eveilton

*
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St.;

Michael Hill, _South Haven; !t

^“nder
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__________
^
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^
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95jcd and lunch was served
________
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St.; Phillip Roxbury,

J6895
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^
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by. Pilgrim Home cemetery with
an^Jnu.ntc
”rs.
the Rev. J. I. Eernisse officialan0a, ;
Invited guests were relatives ing. Arrangementsare by
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M

Saugatuck; Edna \an Lente,
Westwind Ct., and Heide|of the groom-elect,Jeremy
311
Westerhof, 2084 Perry St.

;
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Quincy St.; Thomas ^weys’
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Rites

Engaged

Are Performed...

1975

27,

Sacred Heart Spoils

Dreams

Falcons Title
1946 Dutch
Last County

$

State

Champ

By Leo Martonosi
The Irish of
Mount Pleasant Sacred Heart

ANN ARBOR -

celebrated St. Patrick's Day in
a big way five days late Saturday night in the state Class D
basketball finals by spoiling
Allendale’schampionship

Kampen

Miss Debora Van

dreams, 65-55 at the University

Debora Van Kampen and of Michigan’s
Tim Locker are announcingArena.
their engagement and planning
a Jcne 14 wedding.

Mrs. William R. Ryckbost

(DeJong pholo)

Mrs. W. Doyle Passmore
(Kleinheksel
pholo)

(BulfordStudio)

Miss Diane Lynn Dood, Wedding vows uniting Miss
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Nancy Lynne Ryzenga and W.

United in marriage Saturday
in Faith Christian Reformed
Church were Miss Marcia A.
Heyboer and Jerry E. VanNuil.
They exchanged their vows be-

.1? winning tiieir second

Van Kampen. 77

i

|

Forest s,ate ‘L'V" the, J*!tc elf^
Hills Dr. Mr. iTcker is the son >;ears,, 1967'
of Mrs. PhyllisBocks, 268 Riley
claas c honoLrs
St., and Ted Locker of Fresno, Allendale had a chance to become fhe first Ottawa County
ren

Mrs. Jerry E. VanNuil

Coach Denny Kuiper’s Irish
took a 7-0 lead and were never

!

daughterVo[nMrKaaTMrSISWar'

beautiful Crisler

i

Bafk

Hea!;t

Cajjf

Miss Van Kampen is a senior outfit in 29 years ,0 win a sta^
Hope College and Mr. Locker crown but 11 just wasn't in the
Arnold Dood, 598 Central Ave., Doyle Passmore were solemn- is a graduateof Grand Valley b00**5- as lbe Falcons didn’t
became the bride of William R. ized Saturday afternoon in the State
P,ay one of their better games.
Ryckbost, son of Mr. and Mrs. Church of God of Prophecy WHolland High’s 1946 club was
fore the Rev. Charles Steenstra Albert Ryckbost of Newark, fore the Rev. Shelly Sullivan,
the last county team to take
with Thom Weesies as organist N. Y., on
I Organist and soloist was Mrs.
honors by beating Saginaw

•

Colleges.

1974-75

Mark Hansen and Blaine Rycenga,
manager. Top row: Coach Ken Pierce,

ker,

Allendale basketball team enjoyed an outstanding season by reaching the state Class

Robert Jackson, Larry Hall, Kevin Crowe,
Perales, Randy
Knoper, Mark Beyerlein and Kevin Wiersma, manager. Warren Potter was missing

I

D finals before losing to Mount Pleasant
Sacred Heart, 65-55 Saturday at the
University of Michigan's Crisler Arena.

Saturday.

“

- The

STATE RUNNERS-UP

at

-

Mark Wiersma, David

-- -

Front row (left to right) are Al Rycenga,
Arthur Hill, 43-40.
Performing the afternoon Sullivanwth Doyle Passfrom the photo.
Quick moving A1 Rycenga Morris Nagelkirk, Mark Doubt, Dale Kraceremony in Fourteenth Street raore a*so as sol°*st.
The bride is the daughter of Christian Reformed Church was Parents of the couple are Mr.
finally scored Allendale’s first ----—
—
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Heyboer the Rev. R. 0. Broekhuizen. and Mrs Raymond Ryzenga,
basket after 4:58 was played points while Allendale held 6’6” | morning
in the state,
Jr., 591 Central Ave. The groom Music was furnished by Ger- A'4890 149tb Ave., and Mr. and
in the opening quarter. Mark Dave Simons, brother of a for- Al Westendorpand Greg Cole- Allendale(55) - Wiersma. «.n.
is the son of Mrs. Henry Van- trude Beckman, organist; Mrs.
Mrs- w- R- Passmore of Hobart,
Doubt dropped in another bas- mer Aquinas College flash to grove led the champs with 17 1 L2; Doubt-, .l4n‘°'8: T ”ansen- 2-2«:
Nuil, 378 120th Ave., and the
Diane Boers, soloist, and Dan ^nd*
e. momenta later but by that „„|y
marker.?. Jackson >i„,s each wh«eXsT Sa "
late Mr. VanNuil.
Leep, trumpeter.
The bride chose a white gown
time Mt. Pleasant had 11 mark- and Wiersma were high for the kins had 13 for Mt Pleasant ,ns"cr<£ Heart (65) - Myier, «•
The bride’s white gown of The bride was attired in a of silk organza having a sheer
erS.n . ,
. ,
, Falc°ns with 16 and 12 counters Marty Snoap. former Hope t Horan i-SS; s'imonL40iTsom°:
>ilk organza and Chantillylace gown of polyester sata peau yoke edged with appliques of
Allendales successful Coach m that
College player is the eighth emllc- 2"-4; Doerr- 3-28featured a mandarin collar, featuring a high neckline, bell re-embroidered alencon lace
Ken Pierce said later in
pierce, last year’s Sentinel’sgrade mentor at Lake Odessa. 26‘13'65'
bishop sleeves,lace bodice with sleeves and an empire line bod- and a standing collar and bishop
press conference that he didn t top mentor did another
:
, *T
sequin trim, empire waist and ice outlined with cotton Venice sleeves accented with the lace.
feel his team was that tight in job in guiding the Falcons
Highland Pack
IlOSPltCll
A-line skirt with detachable lace with a ruffled flounce.Her An insert of satin striped orplaying in their first state the finals in only the fourth In one of the most talented .
, u „
:hapel-lengthtrain. Completing
matching mantilla was edged ganza edged with appliques of
championship
year of varsity competition at Class A games we’ve ever wit- 4dmi ed *° R°lland Hospital
:he ensemble was a full-length
in Venice lace and she carried lace extendedfrom the empire
"We just couldn’tput the ball the school. Allendale has only nessed. Highland Park defeatedFnday ?'ere JosePh Fabian°.
manUlla with chapel-length a bouquet of phalaenopsis orch- waistline to the hemline and
in the hoop and wlien you can’t been in existence for six years a fast Flint Northwesternfive 14934 Rlley St-; Martin Hav«.car.ried.f cascad®.ar- ids, white daisies,white sweet- the lace encircled the hemline
do that you’re in trouble,” he "i didn't feel that we played
’ man- 187 East 10th St.; Robert
nrSmen ^° t WhJle f.ymbldluni heart roses, stephanotis and and attachedchapel train. A
one of our better games but you One of the top shooters in the 'i.1.®11?11’26:J1 U2n<1 St.; Adela
orchids and stephanotis. baby.s breath
matching floor-length veil comAfter missing his first seven have to give Sacred Heart credit state, the Polar Bears’ Terry "?,OJ0Sa’ 204 Pine Ave>: Joyee
Lisa D. Heyboer was her sis- Jan Wiersma as maid of pleted her ensemble and
D inshots, the Falcons top scorer for beating us,” stated Pierce. Duered poured in 25 counters, n 1 e’ 79 Easl ,9th St” and Wter s maid of honor. Che wore a honor wore a yellow polyester carried a Bible topped with Miss Diane Beth Diepenhorst Mark Wiersma netted two bas- "No one ever thought we would Teammate Morris Wright was "fy?nt Sanford- 2415 Lakewood
sleeveless dress of melon col- dress having a high waist, white
^jr an(j »frs Howard Dien- kets in the second period but even get this far and it was just right behind with 23 markers. B vd’
ored polyester crepe featuring standing collar, front insert and Mrs. Cindy Lee attendedas enborst 203 East 37th St an-Rycenga and Robert
----- Jackson
--------- a
- great honor to coach these Six-foot-six James Person pump- DischargedFriday were Laed in 34 for
ry Gunn. 925 Paw Paw Dr.;
an empire waist and mandarin gathered sleeves. She carried an Kathy Ryzenga and Mrs. Shir- n0unce the encasement of their wprp
were in foul irm.hU
trouble u/.th
with three r«nows
fellows.
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Flint.

Mark Hansen did an out- It was Highland Park's first He*nz Hanft, 2440 George Ave.;
b0uqUet 0f pUssy win#ws-;leyLanc “ bridesrflaids- daughter. Diane Vth. to David apiece, as one of the “City
“Mar
an white iris, yellow daffodilsand wore long sleeved pink knit
Ness son of Mr and Mrs FbamP*°onA ^hools led at the standing job on Simmons and state title since they ralliedin Nina Hartwell. Pullman;Judson
early American colonial boo- , pearil craSrnayt“°s.
Wiersma, Doubt and Hansen 1952 to tip Holland.’ The Dutch EoHman, Zeeland; George Kongowns having empire waistlines Gilbert Ness of* Estherville!hal/r',u29'2?.quel of white sweetheart roses The bridesmaids, Miss An- and bodices with white lace.
... tough
...........
With Wiersma canning his also were
on the back- had blown an 11-pointcushion. in8- Douglas; Lucille Lucas. 40
melon colored daisies and nette Kooyi Sally Wheaton, Each carried a single long-stem- Miss Diepenhorst, a senior at first
four lries
tries in the third boards with
witb 10, 9 and 8 re'st l°ur
West Apartments, 106; Mrs.
baby’s breath.
Tanya Dood. Dandle Dood and raed red
Western Michigan Universitystanza and Jacks?n going to the bounds in that
Harris
Gartb Nyenhuis and baby, 808
Wearing similar dresses were Mrs. Donna Genzink were sim- Ron Lee was the groom’s is employed bv the Businesst10011 with aulhority'Allendale's Kuiper, an ex-Hudsonvilleand Bay City All Saints’Bill Har- 0akdale Ct.; Mrs. Arnold Rudthe bridemaids with Tessie
ilarly attired in yellow, mint best man and Philip Ryzenga Education and’ Administrativeans had faith that their club Central Michigan flash, had ris. who MichiganCoach John- dat and bab.V- 1711 West LakeLluria in mint green: Patti Mcgreen and peach gowns with and Paul Lane were ushers. Services Department at
wouId raUy for ltl€
good reason to be jubilantafter nv Orr would love to have wear- wood Blvd-: Darcy Schultz, 155
Keage. yellow; Chris Lowry, similar
Beechwood Inn was the site Her fiance who wijj be -rafl; But it wasn’t to be. as Bill coaching the Irish to the title in irig the Maize & Blue next year He*gbts,and Donald Victory,
blue; Corrine Zeller,pink, and
Attendingthe groom were of the reception where Danny uated in April from
is Myier couldn’t miss either, as only his second season at the drilled 36 points, as the Cougars 389 West 32nd St.
Lyn DeJong, beige. They also
John Ryckbost.Charles Steen- Stewart and Elizabeth Kellar emp|oyed
gtarr common- lbe score was 46’36 wltb e‘®bt
became the first state team to Admitted Saturday was Ronwore white shawls and carried
stra, Tom Ryckbost,Mike De- attended the punch bowl and weajtb for bovs
minutes to
He offered,"I knew we had repeat since River Rouge and ald Lindemann. 14785 Lillian.
bouquets of white roses and
Nering, Steven Dood and the Rev. and Mrs Terry
' '
Jackson, only a sophomore a great shot at taking all the Shelbv turned the trick in 1972 DischargedSaturday were
matching pastel daisies.
Arnold Dood
ter arrangedthe
gave Alelndale’s fans hopes of marbles after beating Detroit bv downing Cassopolis. 79-69 Harriet Balder- 325 West 22nd
The groom chose his brother. The newlyweds greeted guests Followinga wedding trip to
being back *n the finals next East Catholic but by no means for the Class C
st I Barbara Boyce, 97 East 19th
Larry VanNuil as best man and
at a reception at Point West Virginia, the couple will live
nyear by flying in for four.two- was Allendale easy.’ Pierce has Harris was just awesome in st I Ce,ia De Vries. 401 Howard
Jim Heyboer. Jack Heyboer. where Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ach- at A-4890 140th
DirTHS pointers in a great individual a fine club but we were just a the first half, as everything the Mrs. Juan Fuentes and baby,
Vince Rouwhorst, Carl Staat terhof were master and mistress The bride is a student
effort in the fourth quarter. little better
6’1” senior threw up seemed to 156 West 19th St.; William
and Bill Maatman as grooms- of ceremonies. .....
........
Ella Sohier
was (Grand Valley State Colleges Births
Births in
in Holland
Holland on
on the
the first
first But Allendale’sbig first half
g0 in. including an almost half Jackson. 236 West 23rd St.; Wilmen. Seating the guests were the bride’s personal attendant, and the groom attended GVSC.|day spring, Friday, March deficit proved to be too much,
Lakewood
courier at the conclusion of the !ls D- Jonker, 0-3961 120th Ave.;
Phil DeJong and Jack GarvelOther attendants were Mr. and
2! were four boys and four as the Irish held on for their The other Mt. Pleasant quin- first
I Bernard
Rosendahl, 251 West
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Mis. Rocker is

Cooking
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early Zeeland and Holland. Mrs.

first division latings and one Sgugatuck;a son, Hector A. to
won a second.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hinojosa

Cr°^

r

3124 Jamesway; Tina Underwood, 251 Washington; Steven
Paul Van Tongeren. 702 Park,
and Wa-vn€ Harlan York, South
Admitted Sunday were Anna
Mollema, Resthaven; Sarah
Brown, South Haven; Loretta

group mee ings a the State- Schwander. West Olive; Heidi
wide annual AALW Legislators De Vries. 281 East 13th SI

I

i:dmta,i0cCbe
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1

honor of leading one of the five 40 West Apartments! LiJda L.
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said I he Bela car was eastbound

-
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of 2930 104th Ave., col-
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P/OnS

11

best” 'shooter
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tband6^uden^nareUin
Mr;e an$
Paper.. on “What Brought You AAfS. HeSSelink
the elementarvschools' Out of Mark SchiPPer' 25 North Here,
three orchestra and four band I ^enteh,Jnial’rh Z f-e 1 a.J d.:
It traces the reasons for Tel Is
organizations that went to the ,au8h‘er' Chr‘stl"a M"le’.to
State Music Festival, six ™n j^^v.^and^r, Jtepben
Flower
lie6

the

AAUW Members

1)0111

Linda Keys and Lori Mulder.
Recent
Program attendants were Kim
Tummel, Jodie Tummel, Lyn
Headley and Lisa Mulder. The
bride’s personal attendant wqs
Cars operated by Andrew
Miss Heather DeGroot.
The newly-wedswill reside in Charles Bela, 24, of 523 ButterHolland following a wedding nu* Dr., and Mark Alan Essen-

half.

led a11 SCOrerS with 26 plovved the 0ilers-69'47 in the caIls him

^•Ww/ClifU

i

“"a The
groom
S l pike
£en? Mvr0Ma;,d
guest book by Cindy VanNuil, ____

Romps

Mr.l/pp/nn^ Histnriml Snriaiu

1

S.™!,..
March” and

tonight”

St.;

attended by Mr. Bnd Mrs.
The couple will reside at 635 sixth grade band under the dir- a daughter, Amy Marie, to
Gj 1°.!1'r? Ahern Kapenga play- anci ^jrs Haroid Hamlin, route
1 vie. Phvjlis Kempkers and Madison S.E., Grand Rapids,
Drgan, ‘Valse Da 2, mth Ave., South Haven; a
Ron Polmsky;gift taMes by Mr. after a wedding trip to Gatlin- ed

and Mrs. Dennis McAllister, bljr2 Tpnn

-

.

The Thomas Jefferson School H0(jriguezuh West 17th

Don

crown

24th and biggest victory of the let, the Class B Oilers weren’t In last year’s championship 23rd st-: Marie Smith, 1664
A son, Todd Ryan was born season. The Cinderella Falcons as fortunate as the Irish, as tilt, Harris'pumpedin 33 mark- West 13th St-; Sheila Sosa, 1576
to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Klinge, closed with a fine 18-9 slate. the farmers from Lakewood ers and his Coach Leftv Franz Perr.v St.; Rosanne M. Surrett,

glI'ls-

Bond Ploys For

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lowry Mrs. John Boers, punch bowl;
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Miss Barbara Bradford, guest
DeHamer presidedat the re- book, and the Misses Sandy Van
ception in the womans Liter- Hemert and Jan Kwasteniet,
ary Club. The punch bowls were gift room,

‘.
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play. Aca(lemy.
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Jr.. 254 Pine Ave.
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Vivian sParks. South Haven;

Education Michelle Cline, 230
|

"E"™

West

19th

£ L" s*

Kila^aZ0°p ,fd W!L' on 22nd while the Essenburg " '»arge of the business meet- A dauphte shcrvi Lynn was
was rg °f
,,H° uiC,lfltU';er$ify with an address by Doug Ross, ”ofnleyer- Resthaven; Penny
be employed by Butterwor h car was southbound on Pine.
tng and Mrs. Bruce Bounty
23, to
to Mr.
Mr. i The business meetingv^as
- gave born
oorn SuSday
aunaay, March
maren zj,
Group of the Holland Garden dj
f
Sue Koppenaal. 46 We 21st St.;
Hospital, Grand Rapids.
groom is employed by Trans- Ramona Padron, 22, of 220 ^
^
Matic Mfg. Co. in Holland. West 13th St., suffered minor vire'^storTO otos to la7n,AVa" «aml|T'n- .n • ‘Barry Veldheer. vice chairman;
learned flower zens for '•««> government,
>flholtz.
The groom’s mother enter- injurieswhen the car in which teelecS at the^ril VfmeeL
Hospital births in- Mrs Jason Vander
the subject of “Legislative Rem S‘ferS’ ,159 1
pe eieciea ai me April lo meet- ciU(ie a son, Paul Dean, born sccretarv and John HootilandC00Kery •
. t le
form - One vear
3oth SL: Alhe Smit, 183 Elm
tained at the rehearsal dinner
he was riding driven by Tomas
at Beechwood Inn.
Padron, 23, of the same address, dent and secretary.
and one operated by Randall Carroll Norlin, principal,an- Rd., HudsonvUle;a son, Trent
voted to enter lnto dned daybb€S for toppings
Hamilton.
Mucation,
Lee DeNeff, 19, of 16675 James nounced that a high of 221 stu- Rvan horn todav March 24 atwo.* Pbase museum program, soups, chop suey and salads.
Linda Lugtigheid St., collidedat River Ave. and dents are taking the hot lunch to
and Mrs Rickv Tbe Rrst Pbase WB1 develop
In addition to day • lilies and Pesoorcos' Dand Use Policies .
“instant museum” collecting all elder flowers,other edible flow- JP Michigan, \outh and Re- ote Announced For
16th St. Sunday at 2:16 a.m. meals. He also announced his Kooienea 5540 School
Bride
’ available Ze2land artifacts in a ers that are deep fat fried with t,rees. as Human Resources, or / 975 Family Fair
The Padron sar was westbound retirement effectiveat the end Hudsnnviile
short period of time. The group a batter are gardenias, glad- a v,slt t0 a committee meeting
on 16th while the DeNeff auto of the current school year but
Of
Will use a basement room in iolas. lilacs, marigolds, nastur- ol the legislatorsin the Capi- Representatives from various
stated he hopes to run for a
was heading north on River.
the Cherry Street Christian tiums, wild violets, roses, dovChristian ochool C ircles met
position on the Board of EducaProfessor
Hamilton Reformed Church
a n\ a /
Sch001 as a collection point, ers, chrysanthemums, dande- The luncheon speaker. Linda Wednesday morning at Bethany
Cars
operated by Earshel Rom
was the settingfor the wedding
Mrs. Fred Lound and Mrs.
tO A BW
,and cataloging
lions and
J°y, executive director of the ChristianReformed Church with
of Linda I^e Lugtigheid and Waid Lawson, 23, of 155 West
15th St., and George Thomas Darwin Werling were in charge Dr Jack Hookins chairman Tbe second phase, planned for According to Mrs. Hesselink, Michigan Consumers Council. Mrs- Hiomas Bratt, chairman
Ronald Lynn on Saturday.
garden grown 8ave informationand timely of the Family Fair, presiding,
The bride is the daughterof Slikkers,17 of 370 Fairhill of refreshments,assistedby of tlie communicationsdepart- fa,L will be a move into a the old-fashior.ed
Miss Terry Dagen.
ment at Hope College was the museum facility to be decided flowers have a better flavor and examples and cautions to the It was announcedthat the 21st
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lugtigheid ^ourt' colIlded Sunday at 10:17
guest speaker at Tuesday’s P000- Dne available property, less pesticidesthan greenhouse members as consumers so they annual fair, a combined school
of Hamilton and the groom is a.m. at 21st St. and Pine Ave.
meeting of the Holland Charter dating from 1876. is being stud- varieties or crossbreeds. Mrs. could avoid king tricked into circle event, will be held Nov.
10
Marriage
Licenses
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl The Lawson car was northbound
Chapter of ’he American ied at
Hesselinkgave each member buying that which was not ad- 7 in Civic Center. Mrs. David
Lynn of
on pjne wbjje jbe slikkers auto Are Issued in County
Business Women's Association The Historical Society will!cop*es ()1 ''CC'PC8 f01' Rower vertisedcorrectly, or that which pan ) inen "j11 ass’sl ^rsPerforming the afternoon wedol
(Ottawa County)
in Phelps
celebrate National HistoricPrebeJ don lleed .or wantia as co-chairman.
ding ceremony was the Rev. *as headln6 west »n 21sl SlHis topic was “Current Out- servation Week, a Nationali Coffee was served by the host- a former administrative aide
Several new features for the
Marvin D. Amsink, 22,
B
John Nieuwsma with music
Vicki
Lynn
Marris,
16,
Holland;
look
on
Communications
at
Hope
Trust
event,
during
the
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Bennett,
to
Attorney
General
Frank
air
were discussedand are
vided by Miss Rita Nyeboer, [)jvorce^
The ,)Usiness meeting was con* Relley, she is currently working ^mg planned by the various
organist, and Mrs. Gordon ulvurteb VJiUnieU CurUs Dale Dokter, 22, Grand College.” Dr. Hopkins explain- of May 11 to
Rapids, and Ann Deborah New- ed how communications are On May 12, the Society will duc*od by ^rs- Roberl Darrow, on the much needed womens’ circles.
Kempkers,
Itl
Attendingthe couple were 1,1 ^'||unu \*uui
house, 19, Holland;Harold J. broken between two people, have Frank Wilhelme.director
credit legislationmaking her
Miss Becky Birce as maid
,
Schipper, 49, Holland, and Ed- Using members of ABWA, he of the Historical Society of The group will tour the Black acutely aware of the dishonesty Gayle Arnold Honored
honor and Kevin Hildenbrand as . GRAND HAVEN— The follow- na Ensink, 53, Hudsonville; demonstrated communicationor Michigan as a guest speaker. J?lver oichid greenhouses m practiced on today's customers. Af Bridal Shower Fridav
best
mg dlvorces have been granted Ronald Dale Weighmink,19, and lack of communication. Before this meeting, the mem- h0111111 aven 011 Apnl
The day was enjoyed by
y
Barbara Ann Kirklin, 18, Hoi-1 Vocational speaker was Jane bers will tour the
pi the members. Those attend- Miss Gayle Arnold, fiancee of
The bride was attired in a m Ottawa Circuit
Leslie G. Smith, from Eugene land; Thomas Robert Tejeda, Den Herder who is employed under study as a museum site. Jaycees Plan
ing from Holland in addition Jeremy Brandt, was honoredat
floor-length gown of white crepe
featuring an empire waist, ju- J. Smith, custody of two chil- 20, and Gayle Ann Bobeldyk,by Community Hospital, Doug- Also during that week, walk- 1 Easter Eqq Hunt Saturday ^rs* Rot‘ker were Mrs. Wil- a miscellaneous bridal shower
19,
ing tours covering ten stops
J liam
l,am Dow.
nm'' Mrs. Henry ',''1
........
......
Hekman,
j Friday evening.
Mrs. Alan Fieldl
liet sleeves, a high cowl collar dren to the
Frances Jean Vander Kolki Charles Edward dipping, 26, The annual membership tea ’the oldest section of Zeeland The Holland Jaycees will hold Dr. Nyla Heerema Evelyn Heff- and Mrs. Melvin Harju co
and a deep ruffle-floucehem.
A chapel-length veil was held from Richard A. _ Vander Kolk, and Frances Jean Vander Kolk, was held Saturday,March 15. will be conducted for the public , their annual egg hunt Saturday ron, Mrs. James Bamborough, hosted the event held at the
wife given custody of two chil- 27, Holland; Kenneth Alan Bos, Welcomed as new members and school groups by Society noon, March 29, at Smallenburg Mrs. Donald Rohlck, Mrs. Harju home. Mrs. Arthur
with a camelot headpiece.
21, Holland,and Fay Elaine were Janet Bakker, employed members. A printed brochure I
I Clarissa Yager, Mrs. Richard Banks. Jr. gave devotions.
A reception was held in the dren.
Constance B. Culver from Bremer, 22, Hamilton; Scott; by Chris Craft, and Betty will cover this year’s research Childrenages ll years and Zingle, Mrs. Harold Van de- Twenty - five friends of the
Fellowship Room of the church.
couple attended. Game prizes
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pitch served Kenneth Lee Culver, wife given Wilson Williams, 21, and Susan Thompson, employed by Vetpo on ten properties,and will be younger may participate and
... of two children.
Hosta, 21, Holland; Scotty Alavailable for the rest of this are eligibleto receive the 150 Area legislators Rep. Ed Fred* were won by Miss Barbara
punch with Debbie and Karen custody
David L. Wilcoxson from Jan- len Caauwe, 20, and Laurie Lynn Bosses Night will be held year. Other properties will be Easter baskets which will be ricks and Sen. Gary Bvker England, Mrs. Brad Arnold and
Gates arrangingthe gifts. As
sisting with the guest book ice A.
Vande Vusee, 18, Holland;April 15 at Point West and a added to the tour each year given
joined the members for lunch. Mrs. Ethel King,
were Mike Lynn and Randy; Glennis F. Kuhlman from James Phillip Lorence, 21, and barn sale will be held April 26 until the project is complete. Approximately 3,000 young- Rep. Melvin De Stigter was un- The couple will be married
Lugtigheid, brothers of the Donald J. Kuhlman, wife re-, Pamela Ann Timmer, 19, Hoi-; at the home of Jane Den Her- 1 On Saturday, May 17, several sters participatedin the egg able to attend because of an ill- April 25 at First Baptist Church
stored maiden name of Dobson,
j der, 4708 65tli
| members of the Society will at- ' hunt last
uess m lbe
0f Holland.
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Walter Naber

Engaged

Walter Naber, 79, of 0-10560
St., died at his home
late Monday, following a short

Mason

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Potter
and daughter of Ann Arbor are

$

in- buying a home at I704I Ventura
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troducing Dr. Robben W. Flem-
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Sandy

Born in Holland, he had
farmed in this area all of his
life on the Naber Centennial
Farm originallypurchased by
his grandfather.He was a member of Immanuel Baptist
pusi Church
wnuren
olden Ageq.
and of the Holland Golden
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Miss Cheryl Jean Ericks

The engagement of
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daughters,Mrs. Clarence
(Alma) Powers of Eaton Rapids,
Mrs. Norman (Donna) Piersma
of Colombia, South America,
Mrs. Bruce (Karen) Bell of San
‘Salvador,Central America and
Mrs. Virgil (Ruth Ann) Groover
of Columbia, S.C.; two stepsons,
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"Even though we've

Mexico. Mr, Lynelle8
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‘Line of Departure,” by Martin

The 48-year-oldJohnson start- He a]50 has tJei °^icia)
ed his collection around six and IHL pucks but doesn t care
years ago by corresponding with for hockey.

Cecil

Work

bouquet of wnite carnations and
yellow sweetheart roses.
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player from Holland.
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that

professional baseball

Leprosy

ing lace. Shacarried a colonial
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(Sentinel photo)

baseball buff, will never forget favoritesport with pro football
his second choice.

Johnson, 997 Colonial Ct., has
Of
one of the most startlinghobbies we’ve ever seen.
Mission
Johnson, a sales service manager at Bradford Paper Co. colThe annual Prayer and Praise
lects official professionalstampservice of the Federation of
ed baseballs.
W 0 m e n’s Societies in the

said.

chaplain during World War II.
|j
is mentioned in a new book. nOlCl

out of balls to brighten up his unique hubby.

JipA.
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Beautiful Hobby

A former

Women Hear

m

WWIIMothsTS

48-year-old

#

NOSE

Holland.

he expected, all would tw well mfnt a, ,7- Wcst y]aerose jIr. The bride wore a tloor-lengih
with a lot of barn work. It s powers js wi||, Consumers gown of white crepe with a lace
only the oyster that gets wound power
appliquedbodice and hemline
ed that has the pearl," he
and bishop sleeves. Rer mantil-

Harry Boer, who served as

The

stamped balls for every league in the world
except one and that the Pioneer League

I

long hard pull
Mr an(i Mls Don Powers of1*0" "f Mrs. Lucille Freeman,
But with his usual confidence Jack5(m
|ivjng jn >n apart. 333 East Lakewood Blvd.

la veil was accented with

baseball display.

Hamilton native, has collected official

I

^

1

mode

!

j

.

even has Charlie Finley'sorange baseball
top row (fourth from left) in his collection
and two major league and minature bats
with his name stamped on them He also
made lights bottom row (left and far right)

beautiful hand

Beyer of Holland; 67 grandchildal League baseballs but cowren; many great-grandchildren
hide as well.
and three sisters-in-law,Mrs.
By Leo Martonosi
Johnson collects stamped
Grace Lemmen, Mrs. Ada Raak
lir”"
baseballs strictlyfor a hobby
and Mrs. Mary Lubbers, all of ...................................................................naturally basebal, is his

food market.

Jagt spoke feelingly of the clob- Mr- a"'1 Mrs- ^im.J (J)re abnri Gary Raak, soloist.
two children of Mishawaka. 1 n
bering the Repoblican remved Ind
livi a(
Weg( 11(h Parents of the bride are Mr
from Watergate in the S| Mr Moore js ma|la o(iand Mrs. Henry Postma. 623
November election,and of the .....
. . .
pine View Dr. The groom is the

.

doesn't have an official baseball. Johnson

1

R
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he proudly shows off his

!

Speaking of recovering,r„m I »"<) ^ughtcr of FrederickMd , K.'hy Jacoby „rg7nist for thej
wounds, U.S. Rep. Guy Vander are hung a!<8 West Ninth St. evening cercmony and Mrs.

^

Colonial Ct,

i

ower.

kind.

Cecil Johnson, 997

an avid baseball buff. Here

AVID BASEBALL FAN—

Jack Essenburgof Holland and
Bosch is announced by their Glenn Essenburgof Lake Shannon; three stepdaughters, Mrs.!
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Robert
(Florence) Douma of
W. Ericks, 2595 Beeline Rd.. and
Grand Rapids, Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bosch, 11081
(Myrtle) Vanden Berg of
Mason.
Drenthe and Mrs. Robert (CrysMiss Ericks b a student at
tal) Berens of Cape May, N.J.;
Bronson School of Nursing. Her
a daughter-in-law. Mrs. Leon,
fiance is employed by Yff’s

Cheryl Jean Ericks to Earl R.

|

_

if

wifeV
Surviving aree
Cornelia; four sonss, John A.,
Gordon D., Jack D. and Paul
M. Naber, all of Holland; four

of Grand Rapids are buying a

We had an enthusiastic alumixmg Island, N.Y..
nus present to speak. His name are buvjng a home at 3485
was Jerry Ford. There were Id Elderwood. They are retired
people
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Soriano
Dr. Fleming said, “You would an(j ^aughicr 0f Pontiac are livbe interested in our Washington inR al
Mr. Soriano
alumni chapter meeting a few is a tcachcr at Federal School,
weeks ago. Usually we have 350 Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shilander
present but this time there were an(j (hrec Mns of Monroe are
700. and Jerry Ford was present living at 204 170th. Mr. Shilader
and stayed from 8 to 10 p.m. is with Townsend & Bottom.
We all had a wonderful time. The Rev. and Mrs. Anselmo
including the President.” Munoz and daughterare living
at 75 West 10th St. Rev. Munoz
If you should run into Mayor is the Spanish minister at First
Lou Hallacy these days, treat United Methodist Church,
him gently. The mayor had Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kivett and
Mrs. Martin A. Freeman
some ear trouble flying to the son of Ludingtonare buying a
(WeddingPerfect photo)
Mayor’s Conference in home at 484 Windrift.Mr.
Washington, DC., a couple of Rivets is project manager foi Miss Kathe Lynn Postma of
weeks ago, and after his return t onsumers I
Holland became the bride of
home both ear drums ruptured. Mr. and Mrs. Rick Washburn Sgt Martin A. Freeman of Fort
His ear specialist says he'll of Grand Rapids are hvmg at Rraf,Ri N c t on Friday in
have to heal from the inside. JJ ^uth Division. Mr. Peace ^heran church. They
Be
Washburn is with U.S. Plywood solemnia,d lheir vows before
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Wiersema ,h
Far, Mer/ with Mrs
.

##

illness.

time W*
81 561 w<'sl 29th Sl Mr
**8 ,b®“ . 15,y«»rs w ‘n HpV Defoe is with Premier Laundry,
nek Public Library, he said Mr and Mrs Arlhur sieb(,rt
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League, Florida
‘My contract only called
State, Carolina State, Western
to™ present ^ the
h
Parnlina
FlnrirJa
rJklf
Pnast
for
5,65
3 m0nth b3ck then but
The Oakland A’s didn’t realpertains to the work of the
ly want to part with that one," League,' Florida
^asl
tbe/
a?, additionalJ25
churches. He and his wife have
Johnson conamented. “But after League, NorthwestLeague, Ap- undep be a,b e'
,
6,000 men died on its
will takP nlarp Postma and Fred Freeman
.
nlfl_
^ June wetkling is being plan- served in Mozambiquefor 15 a few letters they came through plachian League, Midwest Lei- dob"son Pla5'cd Par! °' 1949
years and plan to return in for me
6
battle
in Marine Corps history 01
. Hotel
„ . . in
. Lansing.
:
The newlyweds greeted guests ne(,
gue. Eastern Uague and New bul ''* Pa‘n was 100 ™“ob
arne m
0lds
b™ t0 overcome and he had
Johnson also loves to work York-Penna
The invasion of Tarawa
.
at a reception in the Warm
The meeting closed with the with vmj and has gotlen some
Johnson
also
has
stamped
0 bai]8 u.P,bls ‘’P1'1*5Friend Motor Inn. Mr. and Mrs.
foreign balls from Japan, Vene- .Wblle dobnaon oa™e d“e l“
Marvin Nienhuis were master
rpwer offer^ by M s Alfred 0' his baseballs in cxcban«e ,or
The appalling savagery ol the l,rancl' of People s State Bank, and mistress of ceremonies and
3 handsome desk set that is zuela DominiMn.Puerto Rico y.lsltl,’e tbe basfal1 “t" , 0
i
Coopers own N.Y. last
vander
handcrafted with a bat shaped anf Mexicans
battle shocked and angered The stale hospital representa- Debbie Postma and Jackie Na.1
-4 4W 4 , , l 4 >’e3r. he hopes to take in the
ball point pen and pencil held
manv Americans. Bui as the , live (or the Michigan's Veterans ber were guest book attendants.
He also said that the he had
year a|ong wjth his
in place with two gold swivel
awful totals ol the dead and facility reportedon a party Assisting in the gift room were
to go through quite a few chan- 1 Arming wife Mary and her
funnels. It also contains a gold
wounded grew from battle to „
8lve" Mar'''''3. Assisting from .Bonnie and Debbie Holstege.
nels to obtain a ball from Ja- brolher Don Meyering.
letter opener that has a bat
bridge personal attendant
Unit
battle, Tarawa was nearly Holland were the Mesdames
Johnson is an avid baseball
Veurink Rex Webber! Albert was Kalhv Coveny
shaped handle that rests in a Paan‘
forgotten.
slot
or
over
a
slot
cut
in
the
dl
ferences
ln
, fan but he also believes strongly
Mother’s Day cards and handAmid the battle, a boat car- Boyce, Budd Eastman, William ARer a short honeymoon, the
ine
in the teaching of Jesus Christ.
kerchiefs are being bought by
rying wounded was hit and 1 adgett George Stllle- Tom couple will reside in North CarJohn Fetzer, the owner of the u According to Johnson the only While enjoying conversation
Kane and Walter Van Bemmethe American Legion Auxiliary
olina.
when the drifting boat was haulTigers, and catcher Bill Free- bl8 dlfferencem (he balls in the with him we just couldn'tquite
len. A small party was given
showers were given by Marla
for
the facilityin Grand Raed aboard by a boom, the the securityward with cuphan were lucky recipients of stamP and tbis 15 bis bi8 rea' help but notice a big black
Maric 6Postmai Rulh
pids. They will be given for
bodies of two Marines and a
Johnson’s beautifuldesk set. 50,1 for collecting
Bible leaning next to an official
cakes furnished by Mrs. Marvin Poslma a„d Lonna Pos,ma;
the veterans to give as gifts on
After the San Francisco However, Johnson adds that baseball encyclopedia in his
Mothers’ Day.
Giants won the 1971 pennant,last year the major leagues den.
An invitation was given to the
newly ordained minister °[ sented a white VHS pin to Mrs.
Horace Stonehan, owner sent switched from horsehideballs i It shows us again, that while
Holland Auxiliary to attend a
Holland. Mich., was summoned stiile.
Johnson a ball and the avid to cowhide because of the short- , collecting baseball's is Johnson’s
joint meeting April 21 with the
for the last rites He had
second meeting in April
age of horses. Now, Johnson baby, knowing the Lord Ls the
"
Gilbert D. Karsten Auxiliary
conducted a burial service has been changed to April 23
not only has officialstamped most important thing in his
Unit 33 at the Zeeland Dugout,
horsehide American and Nation- life and also in ours.
before, but it didn't matter. at the home of Mrs. De Boer,
r* '-mw
Zeeland City Hall.
“We are in the presence of 377 East 32nd St.
Mrs. William Jellema of Jenthe last great enemy — death. Lunch was served by M r s.
Miss Marilee Lynn Nieboer
At Right to Life
ison, formerly of Holland, inWe did not know these men Padgett.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Nieboer. vited the American Legion Auxpersonally, but God knows them
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to prohibit experimentation on

Spray Painting
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DUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Sand Blasting
Water Proofing

Holland.

activities is being planned

in Zeeland.

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
467 East Latwood Blvd.

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
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Area With
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• REFINISHING
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and entertainment we
the work of the

Service

all
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Air Conditioning

Bumping

•

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

Mechanical Repairs

can help advance

ACS.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINfRAL OfFICiS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49431

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th
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HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
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Repair

further cancer re-

Zeeland High School for an evening of
.

Workmanship

Complete

to aid the

the Polka Boosters this Saturday evening at

Smalldon of Wixom are buying bonus for
less Jan Skidmore in “Blind j* Cities Chairman for Michigan!
a home at 523 Butternut. Mr.j The numbers, well-costumed
I Week.
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ACS does much

victims of cancer
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert
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DUTCHMAN SALUTES
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THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
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Bergstrom is plant engineer at most disciplined,of art forms, male partners that make or One of the first activities will
Brooks
was displayed bv the voung break classical ballet,with a he the selectionof the Ottawa
Mr and Mrs.’ Miles Norton Hope company with verve and style of his own in solo and the ^nty Product of the Year and
of Muskegon are living at 505 not inconsiderable skill, which modern number that highlight-AgriculturalDevelopmentof the
Mr. Norton is a put the more polished Flint ed their part of the prqttram. ^ar.^Judging for entries wdl

measure.
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for

filled and cal and modern ballet num- tawa County Included will be
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Paper Hanging
Maintenance

of the

Philathea Class im- the May 10 bake goods sale to
mediately. A full weekend of be held at Bunte’s drug store

Residential

AIR CONDITIONING

All those who plan to attend live fetuses in Michigan.
are asked to contact a member
Workers were scheduled for

(

Industrial - Commercial

t

Ella Drinkwater.19 West 31st 26 at 10 a.m. in Lansing. They
St. Friends of class members are currently working on a bill

their first candle shop, latei ard (cora)^ Mrs. John (Henri- employed at People's Bank 15
moving to Boulder iney ex- etta). Mrs. James (Lucy), Mrs. years, starting as a teller in
hibited in the Denver Gift bhow, Henry (Grace) and Mrs. Martin ’i960. She advanced to the savand will be cuttingcandles daily Martha) Bgreman, and Mrs. ings department as a savings
in their new
Cornelius(Martha) and Mrs. teller and later to t h e inBoth have written severa Harrv (Mary) Dornbos, all of stallment loan departmentas a
songs, both playing acoustical
loan clerk.
guitars, and hope to record ----- them. Jav was associated with
.

& Sandblasting Inc.

WORK

Tr . ;
0n the Tele'>honeT r 6 6

former Kolk and Mrs. Mulder. The MCL
contact will hold an open meeting April

Ottawa Painting

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

know

members are asked to
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been
lost over the years and
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.......... Life board meeting which she
persons who
the attended on March 13 with Mrs.

whereabouts of
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DIRECTORY
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LET

EXPERTS
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membera are in- Mr!, Roe|o(5 reported on the
lyited^Maiiyaddreste. have Weslern Michigan cltlzens tor

Ulli!

shop.

al

SERVICE

All former

Paul 'Jo5cel Dunmll8' bo,l, of clerk with People's Stale Bank,
Jay "nd R»b left Holland
lr8' has been promoted to installiv^ for even Rena Baremen and Mrs- Rer' ment loan representative,it was
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Friday, April

Ha''rip‘ta ' Speet and
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Class of First United
Church will celebrate its 50th

People s Promotes

in

at-

°
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who opened with'

The Philathea Sunday School declded t0 aflnJak*,

^

anniversaryat

Xeh XrsWve,r -

Mulder

devotions. Present were t h e
Mesdames David Roelofs, RoMiss Nieboer is employed by . Th* busin€?s Part°f tbe e1ven‘ bert Boes, Brian Simonson,RoWestrate’s Ladies Apparel. Mr. mg was conducted by Auxiliary bert Boyce, Michael Fogg, AnBosma is employed by Modern president. Mrs. Henry Brower, drew Woudstra, John Harger,
with closing thoughts given by Louis Garvelink and Mel Vander
S Partitions.
Mrs. Arend Raak. Hostesses
A May 7, 1976. wedding is were Mrs. Jack Knoll and Zwaag and Mary Anne Schaap.
Mrs. Boes and Mrs. Roelofs
being planned by the couple.
Mrs. Ed Oudmon.
reported that the local newsletter will be published bi monthly and will be sent to
Philathea Class To
anyone who desires it. It w a s
Celebrate 50
. . .
.
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Holland Right to Life
Committee met Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. Garvin

Olive.

Surviving are his wife. Jean-i
Jay Bertalan and Rob Borst.
i u a
u
ii n ii a n h et,e: a son • William of Hud8 c h
nmr livina sonviHC! 3 daughter. Mrs. Alan

PUblTHS^ap

The

,

shall

u a

Committee Meet

238 Hope Ave., announce the iliary to her home April 21.
engagement of their daughter, Arrangements were discussed
Marilee Lvnn. to Jeffrey Lane to sell poppies again this year
Bosma. son of Mr. and Mrs. in May. As many members of
William J. Bosma. 16560 Van the Auxiliary that can sell popBuren St.. West
pies are asked to do so.

396-2333

and

HOME

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W.

2I*t

ph. 392-1983

